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BIOG'RAPI-IICi\L S~1M1\RY: PI-fILIP NTNOMIYA, retired teacher

Phil j P Nj nomi.ya , "Japanese, was born in Haleiwa on December 22, 1906 ..
I-Ji~ paren t.s C3I11C-frOlTI Oshi.magun , ~Japa]1, to work on the p lant.ation .
Therc were three chi Idren in the family ..

Phi lip's father opened a bl acksm.ith shop in Haleiwa which he gave
up when automob.il cs became popul.ar ,

Philip attended \'\'ai.a].ua El cmcntary School, ~/tcKin.lC'y Hi gh School
and the 'l'cr r i torial Norma l School. I-lis first teaching assignment was at
Kaupo , Maui in 1929. llc returned to lla l c i wa in 1931 and started tcach ing
at lla.le iwa Elcnlqntary. Tn 1967, he rct ircd f rom teachi.ng.

Philip was married late and has no children. .He and his wife live
ill Ha.Ieiwa .
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Tape No. 1-40-1-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

with

Philip Ninomiya (PN)

July 2, 1976

Hal e i \\1a, Hawai i

BY: Araceli Agoo (AA)

AA: This is an .interview with Philip H. Ninomiya at his house, 66-112
Haleiwa Road, Haleiwa. Today is July 2nd, 1976. Okay, Mr. Ninomiya,
can you please ,tell me about your origins?

PN: You me~n ethnic origin?

AA: Where your family is from, where you were born...what tow~ your
father came from.

PN: r~y parents came from a little island off the coast of Hcnshu , called
Osh imaqun , It's in the southern part of the main island of Honshu.
My father came first and later on, he sent for his wife. I was born
right here in Haleiwa.

AA: Di·d he come because of the sugar? What was the reason for coming
here?

PN: I think .... I'm not too sure, but .... 1 think he worked for a plantation'
originally, but I forgot about the details. Maybe he ~as at Waimanalo
someplace. 11 m not so sure.

AA: Yeah. Waimanalo was also plantation ... his reason was to work in the
plantation.

PN: Yeah. They all came to work in the sugar cane fields, originally~

And some of them decided to change their jobs later.

AA: Can you tell me about YO~~ f~1'l111Y, th~Y1?_~bj~h-~-~-bQQJs dtd__ y_our__---elrflcrrEn,--g<Y--t6?---------------- - -- - -- --- -------- --------

PN: In those days Japanese parents wanted t~eir children to be educated
in Japanese. I know my sister went to a Japanese school in Kaaawa.
Itls a long distance away from here.

AA: Did you live in Haleiwa and she went to Kaaawa?

PN: She and I were about six years in age difference but 1 went to a
Japanese language schpol near .... Taisho Gakkfi, beyond Haleiwa Surf.
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AA: Haleiwa Surf? The J~d~ Mission? Right here?

PN: Yeah, but just beyond that, there is a place, right next to Haleiwa
Su~f, there is a camper---wh~t do you call? 'H~yen't you seen it?

AA: ,The beach camp?

PN: Yeah, th~ beach camp with so many campers.

AA: Oh, it's called the Haleiwa Beach Club now? Is that whatyou"re
talking about?

PN: No, right next to it. Haven't you seen it? Oh , my, goodness, you
don't know your Waialua~

AA: I know Wa'ialua" not Haleiwa. (Laughs)

PN : ... you go fr-om the beach, you see lots of these .... i t,!S~ not i i ke
a tent city, but it!s individual campers, and people pay a fee and
stay there. But right in front was an old Japa~ese school. Later
it moved to Hongwanji in Waialua.

AA: You only have one sister? Only two of you in the family?

PN: No, I have only one sister now, but I have had two sisters. One
went back to Japan to live, because she was .... born and raised in
Japan. And then, some years later, after she grew up, she became
a picture'bride of another man in California. After her husband
passed away, she became a social security beneficiary. Then, she
decided to go back to Japan to live on her home island, where she
was raised. She passed away some years ago. Another sister lives ih
Honolulu, but she1s senile, so I can't ask ma~y of the ~things that I
would like to ask.

AA: Were you the one that said your father was a blacksmith? Can you
tell me, like, where was his ....

PN: Well, his blacksmith shop was located right on the main Kam Highway,
opposite Liliuokalani Church where the Assembly of God church is
presently located. Many years later, the automobiles came into
existence, and ri ght next- ~()it ...'.1.i3...~.. W~j~JJ.!QGar_ag_e_.- __Ih-e---ox'Jg-i-naJ--
compa·ny-fnrSerViCe--Motors. ·So·, p-ret-ty soon my father had to give up
the shop.

AA: Where did he go to work after? What kind of job ...

PN: Well, he did odd jobs~ here 'and there.

AA: Do you remember who were the people that came to use his services?

PN : Well , in those days ,practi ca11y everybody had to have horses, except
some who preferred walking. Shoeing horses and repairing carriages
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were important trqdes.

AA: Was your father the only blacksmith in Waialua? Did the
, plantation people come with their horses to him?

PN: He did have the only shop but I think plantation had it's own ....
But, when the automobiles ,became popular, he had to give up his
business.

'AA: And how did that affect your family when he had to give up something
, that was bringing in regular income? '

PN: Well .... in those days, at least, the cost of living was cheap, so
even if my dad had odd jobs, like carpenter or something, at least,
he was able to maintain his family household expenses. Beside's my
sister, who's living in,Honolulu at present~ had to quit work after
eighth grade, to support the fami ly. Japanese" bel ieved that g'; rl s
didn1t need too much education.

AA: What about your education, then? Can you tell me all the schools'
that you went to?

PN: Well, in those days~ we had no intermediate schools or high schools
in Waialua. I attended Haleiwa Elementary School, formerly, known
as Waialua E'l ementary School. That was the only elementary school,
at that time. Later on, we had the Kawailoa Elementary School, but,
those were the only two schools in Waialua district. After I .
graduated from Waialua Elementary School, eighth grade, most of us
who wanted high school education had to go to McKinley High School.
That was the only public high school on Oahu. .

AA: About what year was this when ...

PN: That was 1921. I graduated 'from McKinley in 1925. Leilehua High
School and other high s~hools in the rural districts came into
existence long after that.

AA: How did you get back and forth to McKinley? Did you live in town?

PN: Yes. I had to live in town. We used to have the so-called Waialua
taxi.- -IRe ta-x-i-s-w0ul-d---t-ake--pa-s-s-e-n-ge-rs to- ~njfr6TlITU;---saya-50ut---two

times a day. Once in the morning, once in the afternoon. 'We used
to use those facilities.

AA: The Waialua taxi? Was it just one person, one car, or ....

PN: There were several people, I know Mrs. Aoki1s father used to be one
of the taxi drivers. Mr. Fujita, who passed away'last year was a
ta~i driver who commuted from Haleiwa or Waialua. They picked up
passengers here and there in the camps, and then they would go to
Hono 1ul u.·
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AA: Okay. Did you have to pay?

PN: Oh, yes. I think it was rather reasonable. About dollar and a
. h~lf, or something.

AA: . For one way?

PN: Yeah.

AA: That was reasonable at that time?

PN: Yes, because that'sa long distance, you know.

AA: When you were at McKinley, then, how was. your typical day? What
ti~e did you have to get up? .

PN: Since many of us didn1t have relatives who would be' able to
accommodate us, so-v-peop le like Mr. Edward Matsumoto ... And Mitsuki
Matsumoto and I stayed at a Japanese High School dormitory. In
the afternoon, after McKinley High Schobl classes were over, we
attended the classes at the Japanese High School.· Otherwise we
wouldn1t be able to stay at the dormitory.

AA: You stayed at a 'Japanese dormitory?

PN: Hi gh school dormi tory.

AA: So, that ~eans you went to Japanese school after the d~y?

PN: Yeah. That1s the 'one affiliated with Hongwanji.

AA: The kids over there were mostly Japanese, at McKinley? ~

PN: Yes. That1s right. ~;ght.

AA: Uh huh. Was Punahou around at that· time?

PN: Oh, yes. People who· could afford to send their children to Punahou
s~nt their children, but I think very few Japanese students went to
Punahou. Now, it's mixed ....

AA: Okay, so the students at McKinley were mostly Japanese. What would
you consider was the second largest group there? .

PN: Oh , I suppose, we' had lots of Chinese students, too. But very few
Filipinos, you know, in those days.

(AA laughs)

AA: Yeah. What kind of discipline, you know, that the teachers put to you
at t~cKi n1ey?
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PN: I don't think there was any discipline because we all were very
conscientious. I don't think the'teachers had any problemS. Not
1i' k~ today.

AA: So, can you tell me, like, how do·you feel about the value about,
the education then? How .... as compared to now, you know, where
teachers have to put some sort of discipline into their teaching.
They have to send them to the vice principal once in a while. Can
you sort of tell me just how you feel?

,PN: In the old days, you know~ we maintained discipline because the
children knew that discipline was necessary in school. Some of the
Japanese parents used ,to .sey , "Ifmychild misbehaves, you can do
anything with him. 1I Wow: Such a broad privilege~ But, you can't
do that now, If you try to, discipline a child, the next day you
see the parents. storming intorthe principal's office.

AA: So you would say that ....withfreer laws now, if the children are
less disciplined. That we have more ...

PN: Oh, yes. Definitely ,so. I have two'nieces who are school teachers.
They say that I retired at the right time.

(La~ghter)

AA: 'Cause you do stuff 1; ke that.

PN: Yeah.

AA: What about your jobs done? All the jobs that you have held? Could
you go over them?

PN: What do you mean?

AA: Like, all your teaching jobs or other odd jobs that you have done.

PN: What about my job, you said?

AA: Can you just sort of go down the list of all the jobs that you had?

PN: W_e_ll ,_i nt~e'20s,jou_kYlow,_~h~YLLJlrg<lliate_d_fmlJLr-Jormal-$chQQ~T-we
- --all--naef-t6 -5e---farm-ed--out--on----the outside island. You just have ·to

serve your term on the neighbor islands. It's a "good thinq it was
a one semester job in an isolated school called Kaupo on the tail
end of Maui. In order to go there--in those days, there were no
airplanes. So, I had to ride on a boat to go to Kahului. There the
supervising principal picked up another teacher and me and took us

, to the schools where we were assigned. The other woman was the
teacher-principal at Keanae School. After that, my supervising
principal took me to Hana where I had to pick up some pots and pans,
and clothing that I had shipped previously on a boat. They were kept
at Hana S~hool. I packed them in two gunnysacks, threw them over the
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saddle at Kipahulu where he got two mules ·for us. I mean, one mule
for himse 1f , and one mule for me. We went up and down the' gulches
for three and a half hours ride to Kaupo, Maui. I Was th~ only

.occupant of the teachers' cot taqe , It' was a very pr imi t ive town.

AA: .How many teachers were there in all?

PN: Only two teachers. The principal and I~ And since the 'principal
taught the fourth, fifth, and sixth grad~, I had to teach the
first, second, and third, where I had no experience whatsoever.

AA: Was Kaupo, Maui a plantation town?

PN: No, it's still ranch country. Now there is a road to Kaupo. I
haven't been back there since the road was built. Dur-ing the
Depress i m they bui1t a 'road good enough for one car. One hour,
traffic will go inane direction .. Another hour, the traffic will
reverse. Once a month Mauna Kea used to come 6ut to Kaupo and since
there was no harbor, the boat would stay outside, away from the
shore. They brought the things to this Kaupo landing by small boats.

AA: Mauna Kea is the name of a boat?

PN: Ye'S. Steamer Day was very exciting for the kids. Once a month.
Hawaiians made up the population in that community. Boy~ The
children stripped off to swim on Steamer day. And swim, you know.
(Laughs) I wasn't quite used to seeing children swimming naked. But
then, nobbdy would laugh, so I didn't laugh either.

AA: After Kaupo, where did Y9u go to teach?

PN: For the next three years, I taught at a school called Halehaku
School in Peahi, Maui. That school is gone now because some years
later, we had the Depression. The pineapple industry was in the
dumps . So ..... the school became smaller and smaller. And eventually
disappeared from the map. An interesting thing about that school
was, another male teacher and I were assigned to that school, but we
·had no living accomnodations. There was the principal's cottage plus
one other teachers' cottage. Two men couldn't very well stay there',
so we were told to live in a pineapple camp house some distance away.

__ _ _ __NQ__J2_g'{~-Q--rQ~td-.----O-nl}L-,-mu-d-d~--r-oad-.------Be-fo~e--the--sG-hoo-~--···y-e-a-r--Began--we-
went there to clean up the place. Both of us didn't have a car, so
we had to walk to school on the muddy road. But the principal got
special dispensation from the Department of Education to let us occupy
one of the' rooms in her cottage. That meant four unmarried people
lived in the same cottage. The principal was a nice part-Hawaiian
woman. She told us that since we lived there, we'd have to clean the
bathroom one week and the next week, the parlor. And that's what
we did. We used to get rating, at the end of the school year.

AA: Rating?
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PN: Rating ...whether you were teaching properly, the use of correct
English, behavior in the teachers' cottage, and so on. Both of us
got superior for cottage behayio~.

(Laughter)

AA: You mean they did stuff like that for teachers? You were rated?

PN: The principal had to rate us at the end of each year. One of them
was cottage behavior. We lived with the principal----and another
woman~ There were two b~drooms. Two men occupied one room, while
the pri~cipal and her cottage mate occupied another room. Both
of us got rated superi.or in cottage behavior. Of course, we had
to behave, you know. It was so different from now-a-days.

AA: Okay. Your next job?

PN: In the meantime, my mother became paralyzed . .She was staying with
my married sister.. So I asked the department whether I could' be
placed on Oahu so that I can be near home. I was assigned to
Waianae School. I didn't apply for Waialua, because I didn't want
to teach in my hometown school. Since I didn't have a car in those
days, I was thinking of taking the 3 o'clock ,Sunday train from
Haleiwa to .Waianae. Every Sunday, the train would come to Haleiwa
Hotel about noontime. At 3 o'clock, it would leave for Honolulu.
So', I was thinking of going to Waianae, Sunday before Labor Day.
Day after Labor Day, school would start. But I didn't have to do
that. In. the meantime, the department wanted some teachers who
didn't have to occupy the teather cottages. In those days, the
teachers had to live in the cottages. You couldn't commute from
Hono l ulu. The rules were rather strict. ·Mr. Sam Haga and I were
placed at Haleiwa---Waialua Elementary School. There J taught until
I retired. That was in 1931.

AA: You started in 1931?

PN: Yeah, in Waialua.

AA: Okay. Can I ask you a question.about the train? How much did you
have to pay to ride a train to Honolulu?

--------- -- ---

__EJ"J-:----OJ:l-,--~le-t--me --see-.--I---can'-t-remember:---B-ec-aUse- 1- nev-e-i -Ci-·ra- --use- -the tra in.

AA: Yeah. You didn't go that trip, right. Okay. What about the hours?
1931? The hours at Waialua Elementary? Was it eight to two? The
regular hours?

PN: Yes, that~s right. Some of us stayed after 2 o'clock to prepare for
lessons for the next day.

AA.: The grades--did you teach just one grade in one class or did you have
to mix your children?
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PN: Well, at Haleiwa, being a larger school,- I taught one grade. But
in 1941, the year the War started, Kawailoa became a 'part of
'Waialua Elementary Schoo l . So, I was asked to teach at Kawailoa
Elementary. I taught there one year. But I didn't lfke i t ,
because it was so isolated~ Nobody seems to come andyisit us.
Nobody bother you. At the same ·time, we had no contact with other
teachers.

AA: They only needed one teacher at Kawailoa?

PN: No~ We had Mrs. Kawashima who was a permanent fixture there until
she transferred to another school. Then there was another teacher.
So three of us were there.

AA: Were you living in this hbuse, then, when you were...

PN: Yeah.

AA: And how did you get back and forth to Kawailoa?

PN: Back in those days, I already had a car.

AA: Oh. 19417

PN: Yeah. So I conmuted from here.

AA: And that's all your teaching jobs that you have had? So, what
things did you have to buy around· this area? Say, 1920? That"s when
you started? 1925 is when you graduated ...

PN: From high school. Then I went to Normal School for actually about
two and half years. Actually it was two years, but I extended my
stay and I got out in 1928 after the first semester. As soon as I
finished Normal School courses I went out to teach.

AA: Why was it called a Normal School?

PN: Well, it was the only teacher-training school. Normal School required
two years of training. That's all. But, later' on, most of us,
except some oldtimers, went back to the University to get two .more
_Y~~r$_ ... Qf__ scho_oli-ng---sotha-t--cwe-- could ~e-t--a-de-gree---,--n---e-clucat-i(fn-:------ --- ---

AA: Okay. So when you graduated, then, did you live alone or did you still
live with your family?

PN: Well, I was sent out to Maui.

AA: Okay. Exc~se me. 1931', that's when you began at Haleiwa?

PN: Yeah. The year I came back, my. father passed away. So, my mother and
I 'lived' tcqe ther for a 10.n9 time.
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AA: Okay. So, what were the major things that you had to pay for?
Electricity, water, and ....

PN: Ye.s, food.

AA: Were there any kind of free things around becau~e you were a
. teacher?

PN: No, no ..

AA: I was thinking of the plantation, excuse' me.

PN: But the pay was very, very cheap in those days, because cost of
living was so cheap.

AA: So, 'it was enough for you to live on?

PN: Yes.

AA: And could you still use the bank?

PN: Yeah. I think we only got about $110.

AA: A month?

PN: Yes.

AA: And about, how much would you say it would cost you and your mother
to live for a month?

PN: Oh, that I wouldn1t know, but, I was able to. save, too.

AA: So ....what about the banks and the savings and loans? ~Did you get
to use them?

PN: Well, we didn1t have credit union in the beginning~ The only bank
was this ....

AA: I=" i r c t 1-1 ~ hI~ ; ; :3 n ?• ",.oJ '"" I'U'YU I lUll.

PN: 'Yeah, but we used to call it Bishop Bank. The bank is still there.

AA: So this was the first bank in this area?

PN: Yes. And then there was the Bank of Hawaii where the kukui nut·
factory is located right now.

AA: Did you participate in something called tano!!!.os~1..?

PN: No, not for me. Because I was.·... a school teacher; very few people
asked me to join. But, I know many of the local. people had tanomosh l .
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AA: So as a school teacher, you were sort of respected?

PN: Yes. I don't think they wanted to ask me to join.

AA: Were there any organizations that existed t6 help the people
around the area? I know the community group, Wai'alua Community
As soci at i on.

PN: Yes, and we used to have this so-called Seinen Kai, Young People's
Associati-on that used to meet back of the Haleiwa Post Office.
There used to be a Japanese language school there.' Later on the
school closed becaus.e we had Waialua Hongwanji Japanese School and
TaishO Gakk5. They couldn't make it a go. Finally, Haleiwa
Seinen Kai, Haleiwa Young People's Association, got the building
arid the property. We used to meet there. Every Chris tmas season
we used to patrol that Haleiwa area during the wee hciurs of the
night_ At least two of us would go around. The only thing that
people steal would be chickens or something like that.

AA:' That was the only thing you can remember? Seinen Kai.

PN: Seinen Kai? And then I used to help the Rural YMCA .... boys'
activities in the country. Mr. Ta tchf Hatsuno , rura 1. YMCAexecuti ve
organiz~the so~called Fri~ndly Indi~Tribes throughout the rural
Oahu communities. I used to help him. That's where I learned
quite a number of old time songs.

AA: How come 'it was given this name, Indians? Were there Indians in
Waialua?

'PN: No, no~ YMCA used to organize these boys' clubs. But girls were
ignored in those days. I never heard of any girls' cl~bs except
Girls Scouts but now that the YMCA has buildings in Wahiawa and
other places, they don't have the Friendly Indian tribes.

AA: Okay. You were talking about language schools. Do you remember any
other language schools othe~ than Japanese?

PN: I don't remember any other language schools, although there were some
Chinese. I think Chinese students went to Wahiawa Chinese lL..........,... L........ ""-_

AA: But as far as you can remember, it was only the Japanese in Waialua?

PN: Yes, that's right.

AA: You didn~t hear of any Portuguese scho01?

PW: No, I don't think ~o~ Some of these old time Portuguese belong
to' Senior' Ci ti zens C1 ub. I ask these Portuguese, II'How do you say
Happy New Year?" Some of them even can't say Happy New Year in
Portuguese.
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(AA laughs)

PN: It's pathetic, you know. I help at the Area Wide Horizon Socialization
hour every week. At New Year's time, I ask the Filipinos, IlHow
do you say Happy New Year in Filipino?" I know how to say Happy

'New Year in Japanese. And I would ask some of these Portuguese
oldtimers, "How do you say Happy New Year?" They can't even

'express it.

AA: Okay. Let's move on. Did you date? (Laughs~ What kind of dating
patterns did you have.when,yQU were growing up?

PN: Very strict, yes.. I donvt think we have any dating like 'the kind
that we have now.

AA: But, did you go with a group.of young men and then you went toa
picnic and there were a group of young ladies there, andthatls
how you met? '

PN: NO. We had this Seinen Kai, young people 1 s activities .. We didn't
have these parties and invite women at all.

AA: Seinen Kai was mainly boy, then. All boy"

PN: Yeah" Young men. We had New Year's parties, but we never invited
women ..

AA: How iftun was it, then, when there weren't any girls around? (Laughs)

PN: Wel"l, I suppose, in those days, we didn't think it was funny,
because we had a strict moral upbringing.

AA: So how did you get to meet your future wives, then?

PN: You know, I got married at a very late age. I met my' wife through
the founder of this religion. That's how I got married.

AA~ What about your friends? How did they, you know, they didn't get
married as late as yoti were.

PN:' Sante of them got marr l ed through so called nriai , Mia; means there's
a go-between. The go-between thinks there .,-sa certain lady who

-- ---------------woIT1---a---nraKe.--a--.--g(ro-a--\~li-fe--.-----So----ne----art~aflg-es---a·-meetl-ng·-:.--- -T-fl-at-'··s---fiow--s-onle·-------
of my friends marr-ied. In those days, no dating, absolutely.

AA:' What about the weddings of you and your friends? Were they big
parties?

PN: Not asbfg a.s present days. In those days we had no Seaview Inn,
no Dot's Drive~in. So, whenever there was a wedding reception,
it was held there at home~ They put up a tent or something like
that~ The family friends got together and prepared food~ Of
course, ~e didn't have the varieties like the kind we ha~e now.
I remember when Mr. Fujioka got married_
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AA~ Mr. Hiroshi (Fujioka)?

PN: . Yeah. He put up a o.ig tent in the Hongwanji Church ground.

AA: That's the one in Waialua?

PN: Yeah. Right opposite their present store .
. reception and party right under the tent.
days"

AA: Did you have a band?

PN: No:

AA: Nomusic? (L~ughs)

PN: No such thi ng ~ Those thi.ngscamei n later.

AA: Okay. (Laubhs)

PN: Yeah.

And then, we had the
No loudspeaker in those

AA: About when did you start havtnq bands at parties? Orchestras.

PN: Well, I think, ~fter the War the customs changed quite a bit.

AA: t~ha t about Japanese customs that you took fr-om home and used here
in Hawa i i when you got marr-ied?"

PN: Well, I think the Japan~se custom that still remains is this b~nzai

at the end. \~e give three cheers of banzai for the bride andgroonl,
and three cheersofbanza i for the gue'sts ,,~ That seerns to remain in
Hawaii" Some Japanese vlSitors say they are surprised that we are
sti 11 doing it" In ·Japan, they don I t do that· any more, Some of
these cus toms that disappeared in Japan are still being maintained'
~ight here in Hawaii.

AA: Is' that the only example that you can think of?

PN: Yes, I think so. In the old days,. all of them got married in
Japanese kimono. But not any more~ Kimono is rather impractical.
Once you use IT for your weddi ng, you donT t -use it any more,

AA: !1.mor!.2.s are very costly to make?

PN: Ri·ght now it is.

AA: What about the rice on the bed?' My sister is Japanese and she had..
r'i ce on the bed? Under the bed? Isn I t that a .lapanese custom?

PN: I never heard of it~

(AA laughs)

PN: That's something new to me~
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. AA: Yeah. 'Well, my si ster is Japanese. My sister-in-law and her mother
did that on their wedding night. She put ....

PN: Rea lly?

AA: 'Well, maybe that's something new.

PN: 'Oh~ Live and learn. That's the first time I've heard of it- When
my wife comes back, I'I Jn going to ask her. I never heard-of that
kind of custorn.

AA: Okay. This was th~ hou~that you've been in all this time? This
house?

PN: '(es •

AA: This house ;s built around nineteen ....

PN: Thirty-eight.

AA: Before that, where were you living?

PN: My brother-in-law used to operate the Haleiwa Service Station. He
had the main house. And right next to it was this Queen Liliuokalani's
sunmer cot taqe ..

AA: You lived in it?

PN: Yeah. But nothing to boa~t about. That land is owned by the
Liliuoka.lani Estate where Haleiwa Service Station is.

AA: That ' s the one right in front of Seaand Surf?

PN: Yes. That's right.'.

AA: So thathouse was really nice. It had indoor toilets?

PN: No. That came afterward, I'm sure~

AA: The indoor toilets came afterwards?

PN: Yeah. When Queen Liliuokalani ..... was using that, I think, she must
ha-vf~--haEia.n outhouse- ------- -

AA: Okay. This house'was bought.(Referr~ng to present house) Was it
, new?

PN: Yeah.,

AA: You were the first occupants of. this house?

PN: Well, rny bro thev-f n-Jew and Ias~ed the same contr-actor'. My
brother-f n-Jew owned those three houses right next to rne. This is
my own.. Si nee we had the same contr-actor ; peop 1e thought I own those
three rental units for many, many years~ Up to a few years ago,
peop 1e thought I owned those houses. ~7e on1y had the same contractor.
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In the meantime, my brother-in·.. law sold it to somebody, and it 'has,
changed hand many times. And yet people thought I owned those
rental units. Some people would come and ask whether I had any units
to rent. And I said, IIGh, no"..•

AA: 'They're not mine's. (Laughs)

PN: 'Sa; d , IINo. I never owned those three houses. II

AA: So living with you~ mother alone, then you had to take care of
most ly everything?

PN: Yes.

AA: You had to do your garden. You had to do the housework?

PN: Yeah.

AA: Okay. What kind of food did you used toeat?~

PN: Well, you know, we weren't raf sed on milk and cheese. To this
day; if I should drink milk, I have running stomach.

AA: Really?

PN: Yeah. I go for hot lunch at Haleiwa Gym sometimes and that's one
thing! decline. I don't drink milk. But if it's as cheese or
ice cream, it doesn't affect my s tomach. As I was never raised on
cheese, I don't buy cheese to put in my sandwiches. I was telling
some of my friends at the Haleiwa Gym, UGh, I won't buy cheese'
to eat. But since it's served here, I don't want to waste it." So
I put it between the sandwiches or rolls and eat it. But we weren't
raised on milk or cheese.

AA: So, mostly your diet was rice and fish?

PN: Yes. In fact, my mother said I was very weak when I was young,
so she made a vow to a patron saint' that she would cut out meat
which she like very much. So she never touch meat after that.

AA: But then, she fed you meat?
"

----- PN-:-- --Wel-l--,---wh-en---she--used--to---c-ook----'f-or-my--brot-h-er~-i-n;;;-'aw'-s f-amiJy;---sh-e---------
used to prepare meat. But she never touched it herself. But that's
an old-fashfoned custom. If you ask a favor from a patron saint,
you cut out something that you ~'ke very much.

AA: And are you healthy now?

PN: I think so.

(Laughter)

RN: I don't know if it's because of her vow, but thatls what she told
me.
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AA: Okay. Most of the ...,.since you live out here where the ocean is
so close, did you mostly eat fish that ...

PN: Yes~ We used to have fish.peddlers~ This area used to be called
r,yoba, fishing vi11age.R,yd~~. Thefishennen lived just beyond

,our house" Many fishermen' tved there. Most of the diet consisted
of fish,'~ggs and thi~gs like that. .

AA: r~ve heard of ~ Mr. r'10 11 e? He used to be a fish peddler-? You don't
know him?

PN: No. Not Japanese?

AA: No, it's a Filipino"

PN: Oh~ Oh, Itve heard of that name.

AA: Fortunato Molle'? .

PN: Yeah, yeah. ~ut before he came into existence, we had lots of
f ishermen like Mr. Ninoru Aoki's father .. His father 'and mother
were occupied in catch~ng and selling fish.

AA: Fish and seaweed then?

PN: No seaWeed. Mr~ Aoki's mother used to bunch up'twoor three
'~;Li and sell them, Is that akul e?

AA: The fi sh.?

PN: Yeah.

AA: Yeah.

PN: She would tie them togethE.r' with this reed that grew along Anahulu
Stream. It was called akakai (reed).

AA: Is that' Hawa i i an?

PN: Yes~ When we were small, we used to go upstream and cut akakai,
t i e them up and rnake them j nto rafts. We used to go up ana
daml oh akakai rafts. Boy:- We used to have lots of fun. There
_wa5 __ a y_eJ=y_la,r.ge--:lau---t~ee--beyo-n-d tJ1Js--------pla-c-eT---

AA': There's st i l l.a hau tree there. A little hau tree.

PN: Yeah, but then, this was a ,huge one, growing---right beside the
ri~er. And we used to climb the 'tree and build tree houses.

(AA chuckles)

PN: Really fun. Children 'nowadays have to have store toys, you know.
But we used to make a11 ki,nds of thi nqs . hre used to make •... thi s

'hau swords. Get a hau branch, and cut a ring at one point. You
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tap the side of the hau where the sword's blade would be. You keep
on t.appl ng. When it becomes 1Dose, out comes a round sword. The
scabbard is the hau bark. We used to play with these swords; we
had lots of fun .. We just had to make our own toys in those' days.
,There used to be a railroad bridge right there.

END OF SIDE ONE
SIDE TWO

AA~ let's talk about the kind of recreation that you had after work.
Other than your job, what things did you do?

PN: Well! I was always interested in gardening, so, I did quite a bit
of.gardening and raising plants. I'm not too sports minded, so I
.didn •t get i nvo1ved in baseba11 ~ But baseba11 has been very popu1ar
since our younger~days~ We used to have a'golf course right here
(area known as ,Alii Beach). But in the old days, 'very few Japanese
people played golf, because you have to be rather affluent to enjoy
the game. But now, ft r 5 every man I s game.. -,

AA: You also like movies.

PN: Oh yes~

AA: I saw you one time at a Filipino movie~ (Laughs)

PN: Yeah. I tell rny wife that I think l 'm the only Japanese who would
go and see a Fi 1ipino mov ie, I used to go and see Fernando Poe.
But this '1 ast Monday, I went to Koga Theatre to' see Fernando Poe
and Albano Brothers. I was df sappo inted. It had very little
action"

"AA: (Laughs) Okay. You like to see 'action in the ...•

PN: Oh , yes, I do. I go to kung fu movies all the time. Is it next
week, they t re havi ng thi s ·F;l-ij)Tno kung fu movt e? . Snake Women
or something?

AA: Haleiwa? I don't know. J can't see the board any more. When I
pass by, usually I can see the big boards. But now they use the
little boards· and I can't see.

Yeah.

AA: Okay. Did you belong to any organizations or,clubs like the---you
said you belong to the---Seinen Kai. You said you belong to that.
What about other clubs? like even now.

PN: Well, I tised to help with the YMCA boys activities and then .... I
used to be a member of the Lion's Club. I .... 1 couldn't keEP it
up, because I was so involved in other activities~ Besides, I h~d

to slow ~own my pace.

AA: What kind of'things did the Lion's Club do?
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PN: Well, the main thing is to help the people who are blind. Or to
prevent blindness. I notice lately they are offering scholarships.

AA: Yeah. Okay. You said your stomach d6esn ' t agree with milk. Is
. it because you weren't broug~up on it or because, maybe, therets
something wrong with your stomach.

PN: No, I think it's because some people just can't take milk_ When
I go to hot lunch, some· Japanese people decline their mllk, too,
because they cannot drink milk. But .... if I eat ice cream or cheese,
it doesn't affect me at all.

AA: Okay. What about illnesses? Have you had accidents or illnesses?

PN: No accidents so far, but then, I think I have a weak stomach,
though.

(Laughter)

A.A: Then how can you watch those movies? Those bioody movies? (Laughsj

PN: I tell my wife. She gets all excited when I take her to movies.
The next day, she's pooped. So I'd say, "You take the movies too
seriously. So just think that you are looking at a movie, and you'
won't get too e·xcited. And that's the way .. "

AA: When you got sick or injured, did you go to Waialua Hospital?

PN: In the old days, we weren't supposed to go to Waialua Hospital.

AA: Because you were from here~. Oh~

PN: Because we are non-plantation people.

AA: Pla~tation .... okay. So where did you go? Dr. Miyasaki?

PN: Yeah. of course, we didn't have Wahiawa Hospital those days. So
we all have to go to Honolulu. The Kuakini Hospital was called
Japanese Hospital.

AA: Okay. You said you married pretty late? So then your wife never
had to bear her child?

PN: Yeah. Too late already.

(Laughter)

AA: Too' late. Okay. Do you remember any children here that were
retarded? How did the community rea~t to them? Where were they
take care?

PN: Well.~~~I think most of the parents kept their retatded children at
home. You know that ... ".woman who maintains a little store next to
Tanabe's? She still takes care of her retarded daughter. But
I suppose, now days, since both parents work, they would prefer
sending their retarded 'children to an institution or something
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like that.

AA: So the retarded chtldren, then, they were kept at home and kept
away from people?

PN: . Well, stay ·close to home. I don't think they mtnql ed with the
. community .. Unless the mother took the child with her whenever she
went.

AA: Were there any supers t t t tons involved with that , like, there was .. "

PN: Yes~ Concerning harelip* Japanese superstition is .... if a pregnant
woman should fool around with the fireplace she would have a harel.ip
baby. In our days we cooked our ri ce outdoors, .wi th fi rewood ..

AA: t~asn't it also a bad sign, like, the parent have sinned or they are
payihg for something that they've done, because...

PN: That's the Buddhist philosophy of karma. Whatever you spw, you
reap later. They call it karma.

AA: Yeah. Okay. What about people who commited suicide? . Do you know
.of any here?

PN: Well, therehave. been few cases of suicide. I notice some of them
who are ill and if it was incurable, some co~nit~edsuicide.

AA: Who took care of the streets around Haleiwa? Who picked up garbage,
you know?·

PN: Oh, in the old days, we never had this rubbish .... ! mean, refuse
collection. We just burned our rubbish in the backyard.

AA: Your first car, what kind of a model was it?

PN: My brother-in-law used to have connection with Castner Garage.

AA: Castner Ford?

PN: Yeah. Later it was known as Castner Ford. Castner Garage used to
be where the Datsun agency is. He worked there for some years. Later
on, ... h~ ... ~e e.~ ~.d. hi s ..... o~n ....s~ ryice....st~tiQD~_ -__~g g_Qt_JI1~ __Q EQr_g __ BjJads_te-r-~---_-------

----Tffat---was--a----sec-o-na-nan-d--For-a---R6a-a-st-ere It was my first car.

A"= Was· it just your car?

PN: Yeah.

AA: How much did it cost you? It was second hand? Can you remember
how much ...

PN: I think just a few hundred dollars.

AA: Did you ever own a bicycle or a horse?
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v:
PN: Oh, yes. When we. ~ ..went to school, some of us used bicycles. But IJ

nobody stole our bicycles in those days. It was very safe. (Laughs)

AA: Di d you ever own a horse? ' You mus t have had lots of 'horses.

PN: Yes, my father had a horse. And I used to ride on horseback.

AA: Did you have a post office then?

PN: The only post office we had was Waialua Post Office, and we had to
go and get the mail at the Waialua Post Office. You know-right
where the present library is.

AA: Ye~h. I still remember i t. How did you find about things that were
happeni'ng in Honolulu? Yo~ know, you had newspapers?

PN: Oh, yes.

AA: Okay.' The newspapers were published in town?

PN: The Japanese papers were delivered to your home, everyday. Because
there was an agent here, right here in Haleiwa. He used to have a
newsboy to deliver the paper daily~

AA: Well, what 1 mearit more was how did you get to hear about, you know,
the news? How did you get to hear it?

PN: Only through the newpapers. Because we didn1t have radio in those
days.

AA: There weren't people that come back with enough from Honolulu
Waialua that could tell you what was happening there?

PN: No. Mostly through the newspapers.

AA: And what was the newspapers then? What was the names of the
newspapers then?

PN: Nipl?J!Yiji. That's called Hawaii Times right now. And Hawaii Hochi.
But Hawaii Hochi_ changed its name to Hawaii Herald during the viar
but went back to Hawaii H~ch~ again.

AA: _8JLQ __theE_nglisb __p_ap-ex's---we-Y"e--the-Honol-~-lu-.-..--

PN: Star Bulletin. And Advertiser. But when we were attending Japanese
school, you know, we used to celebrate Emperor's birthday. The
Japanese teachers used to tell us 'to bow deeply in front of the
Emperor's picture.

AA: This was done in your Japanese school?

PN: Yes. But after the War, qll those customs just flew out of the
window. Lts good, too.
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AA: How come?

PN: I don't see why we should bow at the Emperor's picture.

AA: (Chuckles) Okay. When did you get your first. TV and your radio?

PN: . Oh , I just got it two years ago when we had cable TV. My roof is
made of cement and asbestos, and it's supposed to be permanent.
If anybody should get on top of it, the roofing will crack. So I
never did get TV until the cable TV came into ·existence.

AA: How come it was built like· that? I don1t think any other hbuses
are built like that~

PN: This used to be called Hawaiian Roof. As it would shed w~ter
quickly. But, .in this day .and age, it's very expensive to have a
Hawaiian Roof.

AA: So that protects against fires, then?

PN: Well, the cement asbestos .... a man whom I knew said, IIWhy don't
you have a permanent roofi ng ins tead of s.hi ng1 es, because every so
often you'd have to change your shingles. 1I So, he put it .up for me.

AA: The cement! asbestos roofing. When did you get it?

PN: Dh, let's see, sometime after the War.

AA: Was it popular then? I never heard·of it.

PN: I don't think so. I know my friend has it near the beachfront. The
. same man who· put this cement asbestos roofing for me did ·it for him.
But, he had a TV antenna on top, and the roof cracked. To this day, .
he said he can't find the leak.

AA: Okay. Your radio then.

PN: Oh , radio was very popul ar , I can't remember when I got .my first
radt o....

AA: When do you recall __th~_J_QPgne_se_dj_ale-c-t-,tbe--Japa-nese l-a-ngtJa-ge--was--used
- --on-tne--radfo- when they had Japanese programs?

PN: Before the War. KGU had a Japanese language program, at certain hours.
So many stations had a Japanese language program at certain hours.

AA: Okay. What about the telephone? About when did you get your
telephone ?

PN: Let's see~ ... I didn't have telephone for a long time. I don't know
when I installed my telephone actually. When I first got it, there
were only' two Ninomiyas on the directory.
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(AA laughs)

PN: But now, the so~called clan has expanded, and I see quite a number
of Ninomiyas pn the listing.

AA: Okay. What about gossip? You know .

PN: Well, gossip is a pastime, you know .

AA: Oh, most times, ,what did you gossip about?

PN: Oh, about friends and how they got married, and so forth. That's
about it. I think topics 'of gossip don't change at ~ll.

AA: Okay. So that in a way that was a way of communication. It was
like a newspaper in some ways.

PN: Yes~ That's right. Unless you go to wedding parties, o~ funerals,
you wouldn!t pick up gossip about friends who have been so far away.

AA: Okay. What about crime in this area? Like, could you tell me about...

PN: Hardly any~ I could just leave the doors open and visit Haleiwa and
come back. Nothing was stolen.

AA: But, there. were some people that behaved, you know, in a manner that
wasn't ac~epted by you all. There must have been some. (Laughs)

PN: I suppose so, but ....

AA: None that you know of.

PN: Before Chtistmas quite a number of chickens used to get stolen. So,'
that was about the biggest crime around here.

AA: What about drunk people and....

PN: Oh~

AA~ ... gambling? Nothing like that?

PN: Oh, in the old days, it was a Japanese custom, on New Year's Day to, you
know, visit friends from house to house. At each house, you're
offered some sake. By the time you visit about four or five houses,
you'd get dru~ I know my father used to enjoy such cus·toms. But
I didn't.

AA: I've heard of a place here that people used to go gamble, and play
ma~jong. Do you remember that?

PN: Oh, well" I think gambling has been going on for ages ....
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AA: No. There was one house around Haleiwa. And it wasn't known to
all.

PN: Chee. I won~er. You know, I've been away---while I was attending
hi'gh school ...

AA: Maui?

PN: Yeah. I don't know many of those things.

AA: (Laughs) Okay.

PN: But I know there was a we 11 -known qamb1ers.

AA: Well-known gamblers?

·PN: Yeah.

AA: Okay. Do you remember the Fukunaga"murder case? Fukunaga?'

PN: Fukunaga. Yeah.

AA: Can you tell me about it?

PN: Well, I wasn't here at that time. Where was I? On Maui! Some
local people got some reward money .. Those were the days when the
Big Five were very powerful.' Some people were antagonized with the
Big Five activities. Until the War ended, the Republican Party was
the party. 'You hardly heard of the Democratic Party. And no labor
unions.

AA: Okay.. These political parties, about when did they come around?
Nineteen forty ...

PN: Yes. After the War.

AA: Did you belong to any of them?

PN: No. I'm always an independent voter. When election time comes,
I give some of my votes to Republicans as well as Democrats. In the
primary, I vote as a Democrat .... ~u~ ... ~h.().t (:t()~_~JL~_t_--'I1e_gJl that__l __'m__ g_QjJlg__
tCf---']crte-fo-r---cfTT-De-mocrafs---'-n --tll-e- Ge-n-er-a--r El ec t i on.

AA: Could you explain more about your religious group? The one that you
are in now?

PN: Well, this is a post-War religion. It was started by a woman named
Mrs. Sayo' Kitamura. She preaches that we are born unto this world
to polish our souls. At the present time, man has forgotten the
initial objective of this life, and he seems to be thinking only of
his own welfare. That's why the 'world is deteriorating. There are
many crimes, because everybody thinks of himself only. We have
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forgotten the message of God that we should pol ish our soul, and as
w~ polish our soul, weill come to a stage where we can enjoy,
heavenly bliss while you are, Li vinq on this earth.

AA: . You're very active in this?

PN: 'Well, in fact, I'm the branch chairman for this locality.

AA: Where is your temple?

PN: Actually, we don1t have a temple, but we meet in a member's house,
every wee,k. Right now, we go to Mr. Ohama' s res i dence on Paa1aa
Road. But it1s interesting to note that whatever religion you
belong to there are more women than men. It seems that women are
more religious or more interested in religion. -Maybe men have too
many outside activities.

'AAL Mrs. Sayo Kitamura, is she' from Waialua?

PN: No, she is from Japan. That's the founder's picture right there.

AA: Oh, thatls Mrs. Kitamura?

PN: Yes. We are building anew church building in Palama. It should
be completed sometime at the end of this summer. That's how I got
married to my present wife.

AA: Is your w1fe from Japan?

PN: Yes, she's from Japan.

AA: Okay. Who ~as your boss at Haleiwa Elementary?

PN: Well, when I first came back in 1931, we had Mr. Philip Cooley.
Then later on, we had Miss Ruth Rankin~ You remember her?

AA:

PN:

No. I had Mr. Goldman?

MY' nAt •• ro_....."/I. uuvv~UII ..

AA: Dawson~ Right~

PN: Dawson. Not Dawson, Dawson. Miss Rankin was sent to this locality
from Waikiki School to improve the situation, and she certainly did
a good job. Very strict disciplinarian, and I think the people didn1t
appreciate her while she was here. After she left, then people said,
"0h, she was a fine principal." It's too bad that after she left the
people seem to recognize her work.

AA: So you had 'a very good relation with all of the principals, there?
Okay. Oh. Can I ask you what are your reactions to mixed marriages?

PN: I am very open minded.

AA: ukay. You might not really have an answer to this since you1re not
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from the plantation, but why do you think they had segregated
camps at the plantation?

PN: Well,' I think in the old days, the plantation b~Ql.~s thought of
themselves as a class above everybody else. And I think· they
still have that kind of notion. A little bit. You know, we have
this Area',\4ide Horizon and Hui Ilima 0 Hale-Wai Senior Citizens Club ..
You know, we have Filipinos, Portuguese, Japanese, Koreans, every
nationality groups except haoles~ They still think that maybe they
wouldn't enjoy themse l ves vmf xtnq up with people. That's too bad,
because we have such a good time.' And they're missing plenty'.

AA: (Chuckles) Okay. In Haleiwa, theo, was it a mixed up of---mixed with
each other people were living to---Filipinos, Portuguese and Japanese
in Haleiwa?

PN: No. In the old days, Japanese associated with Japanese strictly.
Of course, there weren't so many Filipinos in ~hose days. Some
Filipinos" They lived tn camps mos t ly , So we hardly mixed together.

AA: You hardly mixed with the other children then?

PN: Yeah. Except at school, but we didn't have too many Filipirio chil·dren
in those days.

AA: Was it mostly Portuguese and Japan~se?

PN: Mostly Japanese.

AA: Okay. How do you think the relationships between the different
ethnic groups have changed? After the War?

PN: For the better. Because so many mixed marriages. You~can't be too
particular, you know.

AA: Okay. What about uniani zati on of the mi 11? How do you thi nk 'that
has changed the relationships?

PN: Unionization of what? You mean sugar mill? The plantation working
people?

--JAA: Mhm. -- We~1-,i-tmlJs·t-ha'le--affected-some---6f-YOt.i-ner-e- .---

PN: Yes, I suppose so. They get better pay, and better ....working
conditions and so on.

AA: What I meant was do you think that because they had to stick up for a
common cause---stand up for a common cause, they were more friendly
towards each other now?

PN: Yes. I suppose so.
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AA: The \~aialu·a Conmun i ty Association has a yearly fair. Did you ever
participate in that?

PN : Yes, duri ng my younger days, I used to he1p• In fact, I used to
. help the Waialua Community Association activities when Mr. Midkiff

was the advisor. Not Mr. John Midkiff, but Mr. Frank Midkiff was
. one of the founders of Waialua Community Association.

AA:· l~hat about the Sea Spree. Did you h-elp out on that?

PN·: No. I haven·'t helped at the Sea Spree. In fact, the Lion's Club,
pulled out of the Sea Spree.

AA: Oh~ But the Lion's Club used to have Memorial Day ove~ there.

PN: Yeah .. They still have it" The Lionts Club helps with the Waialua
Community Association Carnival, eqch year. I don't know when they're
having it this year ...

AA: The what association?

PN: Waialua Community Association and Waialua Athletic Association have
a combination carnival every year. That's when the.Lion'sClub helps.

AA: Mr. Midkiff formed a Cosmopolitan Club or something like that. Do
you remember something like that? Where they. had the ....educated
men from each ethnic group join, and I think that was the beginning
of the Wa,ialua Community Association.

PN: Let me see. Maybe it was before my days. When I was on the outside
island, maybe, it might have happened. But...

AA: Yeah. People like Mr. Baysa, Mr. Sarmiento and some other people
were on it. They had every ethnic group in there.

PN: Dh,;s that so?

AA: And they had some teachers, too, I believe.

PN: Oh, is that so? I can1t remember that.

AA+- ()~ay-~ -1-t-w8s-re-fer red-to--as-a-Cnsmnprrllta-r) -CluB. (r-aUgns-) Could
you relate to me what were the happiest parts of your l'ife? What was
the happiest part of your life? Thus far? (Laughs) And then later
on you can tell me the saddest part of your life.

PN: I don't know what I would say the happiest---well, I suppose getting
married and having a different environment in the home is the happiest
part... '

AA: The saddest?
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PN: But, you know, I always am an optimist. 11 m not too depressed
like some people, so you have to look at the brighter side of life.
Tha t l.s why I like to sing this song Que Sera, Que Sera. Whatever
will be will be I just taught that at the Senior Citizens Club.

AA: You teach them s~ngs?

PN: Oh, yes, I like singing. But the trouble is 1 1 m not a mUS1Clan.
I canlt read notes. But I like to sing, so, I introduce many new
songs. In fact, Willie Rego said the.other day after we sang
Love's 01 d ,Sweet Song, "Tha t was very ni ce." And to fi nd the words
was most difficult. 1 went to Haleiwa Elementary School looking
for the words of the song. They had thrown away so many old song
books~ and the new songbook~ just donlt have those old fashioned
songs. It'.s really pathetic. To find the words did I go all
over!

AA: The library didn't have them?

PN: No. They have some modern songs, though.

AA: Okay, what about the saddest part of your life?

PN: Well, I used to tell my mother, "My friends got this, and my friends
have that. 1I Ahd she used to say, "Never look up. Always look down.
If you look up, there1s no end to it. But if you look down, there
are many more unfortunate people than you are. So, you know, you
shoul dn vt be complaining."

(AA chuckles)

PN: "So, never lookup. Always look down." To me that's a good
philosophy. You'd like to be affluent and like to have all your
desires answered, but then, you can't do that in your life, so,
if you look down, then, you find many, many unfortunate people far
more unfortunate .than you are.

AA: That's right. 'What about the most boring part of your life?

PN: Boring part?
stay still.

Well, I~m a very active person, so. I don't like to
My doctor told me to slow down, but it's kind of hard.

a t the most angering part of your life? Have you ever been
really angry at something?

'PN: Well,I suppose I have had my clashes with Miss Rankin, but, it
turned out that she had a healthy respect for me after my arguments.

AA: Okay. What about individuals in the community that you think
contributed a lot? That you think highly of? Can you name me any
of them? They can be dead or alive.
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PN: You know, we used to have a Mr. Kazouaki Tanaka. He's the founder
of Esmond Department Store. He used to have a store at the present
location of Matsumoto Store. He did lots of community activities
while he was here. And Mr. Midkiff ....

AA: Which one? Both of them?

PN: John Midkiff, the former manager of the Waialua Plantation, was
very helpful. He stood up for all the Japanese employees in the
plantation, and .... not one Japanese employee was taken in by FBI
during WWIL

AA: The FBI?

PN: Yeah. No other plantation has 'that kind of record, because he said,
If I will guarantee 'thei'r behavior. II

AA: Okay. Any others?

PN: Well, you know, we have been very fortunate that our plantation
managers in the past have been thinking about the community as a
whole. Not only plantation. So Mr. Paty is a good, community minded
manager. And we had Mr. John Anderson.

AA: That was the manager also?

PN: Yes ... the one before Mr. Paty wasn't too community minded, but then,
welve alw~ys had a good relation with the plantation.

AA: Before Mr. Paty was Mr. Midkiff.. Right?

PN: No. No.

AA: Thompson?

PN: We had another one.
so he had to retire.

He had a home at Papailoa Road.
I don1t know where he is.

He had a stroke

AA: You donlt?

PN: No ..... he di dn t t mix in with the community too much , so I can't
rememl:rer--tr'·s-ylame.------ -- - -- -------------------- ... --

AA: (Chuckles) Yeah. Okay. Is that like about it? What about the people
other than the managers? The teachers, you think there was any
outstanding teachers at Haleiwa Elementary?

PN: Well, you.know, Mrs. O'Donnell was well liked .. Maile OIDonnell. And
I used to have a friend called .... Miss Fanny Howe. Hoo, she's ...
H-O-W-E. Actually, her name should be Fanny Wong. Her father used
to be called Wong Hau. So they adopted the name, Howe. People
thought she was a haole. But then, her family name is Wong.
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AA: She was a teacher,too, here?

PN: Yeah. She taught at this school for a long time. Then we had Mrs.
Annie Keao. Vice principa1 during her later years.

AA: Mhm. Okay. Are you tired? Can I ask you another question?
'(Laughs) Can you relate some of your experiences when you were part
of the Waialua Victory Unit?

PN: Some months later, after the' war started, some Japanese noisei:;,., second,
generation Japanese, organized the Emergency Service Committee.
They organized a branch in Haleiwa-Waiaiua area called Victory Unit.
We used to have to assist in their activities. I remember going
around collecting money from the isseis and niseis for the Bomb
Tokyo program. I happened to go to one home although they were
locally born, I knew they were pro-Japanese. So I just told this
party,IIJust because I'm going around collecting money for this, I
don't want you to talk .in my back and say tha tT'm , what do you call,
doing thi sto defeat Japan.. But I am do; ng my duty, and I don't'
want you to talk stink about me in the back." I sti-ll. remember,
because that was a famous pro-Japanese family. Pro-Japan family,
although they were locally born. Many of them just contributed
quietly to the fund.

AA: These funds were used for ....

PN: To be presented to the Governor to bomb Tokyo in retaliation for
the Pearl Harbor attack. We used to help with the memorial services
for the boys who were killed in action.

AA: In Hawaii, or ....

PN: In Haleiwa-Waialua area. Most of the Buddhist ministers were
interned, so, we used to have Buddhi~ ministers come from Honolulu.

AA: You were saying that M~. Midkiff ...•Mr. Midkiff saw to it that none
of the people from this area.'weren1t ...

PN: No, he couldn't guarantee the behavior of Haleiwa people, but those
Japanese who were under the plantation, I mean, those people who were
working for the plantation. He said, 111'11 vouch for their loyalty" II

___Andno.t.__on_e Japa_nes_e @mplGye-E2---f-~em--t-he--W-a-ial-l:Ja--P--l-a-n-i-a-ti-on---wa-s---;-nte-rn-e-d-~----- ---
And the people were very appreciative. But Haleiwa people, quite a
number of people were interned.

AA: Yeah. Okay. Can you think of any other stories about that?

PN: Well, I suppose some of the older Japanese must have looked at us
in the Victory Unit with suspicion, 'but, heck! I didn't -care.

(Laughter)
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PN: See, back in---my mother and I visited Japan in 1929. My father
died in 1928, and we took his ashes back to his home village. And
my mother showed me the family rice fields .. "This is your' own."
And then she pointed to the hill and said, "That's your hill where
the trees are growing." In those days in Japan, you cut ,your own
lumber 'in your hillside forest, built their home. ' I told my mother,
"I don't want any of these things.. If you want go give them to
your relatives, go ahead. I'm not going' to come back to Japan to
live. I'm not going to be a farmer. II But the Chinese were wiser,
China was overcrowded. They had no intention of going back. So
they acquired properties and expanded right here. The Japanese
were not so wise. They all thought ,they would be going back to
live in Japan. So they were way behind the Chinese.

AA: Yeah. But you've 'made it up there.

(Laughter)

PN: Made it after the War.

AA: Okay, so that's about it?

END OF INTERVIEW
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Tape No. 1-41-2-76

ORAL HISTORY IIffERVIEW

with

Philip Ninomiya ePN)

July 23, .1976

Haleiwa, Hawaii

BY: Araceli Agoo (AA)

AA: This is the second interview with My. PhilipH. Ninomi.ya at his house
66-132 Haleiwa Beach Road, HaIeiwa. Today is July 23, 1976. Mr.
Ninomiya, can you tell me why you became a teacher?

PN: He worked among the yOW1g people, so that's why I knew him.

AA: So what grades did you teach?

Pl~': lNell, I didn't want to teach ·the primary grades. That t s first, second,
and thircl. III those days, there weren't any k.indcrgartens , and so
I decided. to teach fhe upper e lemerrtary grades. That.' s fourth, fifth,
and sixth. .But when I went out teaching for the first time, I taught
the fi rs t , second, and rh.i rd grade. I t was a good t hi.ng i t 0111Y
Las ted one semes ter .

PN : Kaupo , Maui ,

AA: lVhen you came to ~Vaiallla, what grades did you teach?

PN: I th i nk I .taught the Ti.fth grade for a while. Then later 011 I was
given a sixth grade class, and till the day I retired I taught the
s .ixth grade.

M: How many .years did you teach YOllY f i f th grade class?
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pr~ : Oh, I t.hi.nk about two years.

AA: Two years? How did your ....

PN: .. You know, when t.he Vvar started, I was at Kawailoa because that was
part of Waialua Element.ary School. The former name of Haleiwa
.El'ementary . There weren't enough students so, Mrs. Kawashima taught
first and second, and 'there was a Miss Doris Tanaka who taught the
t.h.ird and the fourth, and I t.aught the fifth and s ixth , .

AA: Th.i.s was at Kawai l.oa?

PN: And t.hen .... let's see ... I came back to Waialua Elementary after that..
I taught the f i f th grade for the next two years, I t.hi.nk , and then I
got transferred to a sixth grade class.

AA: vVhy were you transferred to a sixth grade class?

PN: v'lell, I suppose tllere was all opening ,and t.hey wanted .men to be
t.eachi ng the sixth grade class. In those days, men teachers were
very few.

AA: Can you. explain that Section One, Section Two thing that they had
at Waialua?

PN: \Ve had a good abili ty group, and average group and so on. But I
never actually taught a very good ~lass.

AA: Could you explain how kids we're placed into this class , Like 1
remember one class was, you know, number one.

PN: Yeah.

M: And there's number two. And there were like about five or six
different classes~

PN: I think it depended on the principal's policy. But I can't remember
too well. I suppose the children were selected for their scholastic
ab i li ty and Engl i sh background and so on.

M: So you woul.d 'th.ink EngI I sh was t.hc mai n t.hing they selected you
-- -11POIy-~----_rf]le-7nai1T-tht]lg--tllat---pD~t voutn -Se-e-florf-Ofie--6f--Secfion---Two-.

PN; You mean t11e schoolteacher?

AA: No, the ... student.

PN: Yeah, I thin.k so.

M: English was the most important part of learning.

PN: Partly scholastic ability, too.
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AA: Okay. Did t eaclring methods at Maui when you first graduated t.hat
was .around 1929, '28 was that a set curriculum? . Dtd they have you
teach this way, or'couldyoumake your own? .

PN: ·Well, I think we had a regular curriculrnn guide. I remember a little
booklet, in which were listed the minimum essenti als for a certain
.gradc.

AA: Over the years, did that ever change?

PN: lVell, I think it changed somewhat , but, for us old-timers, we don't
change too much, you know.. (Laughs)

AA: At ~Vaialua-, was it strict? Did they want you to confine your. t.eaching
to what they had set up for you?

PN: No, I don't think so. I don't t.hi.nk the principals were' too strict
about t.ha t , Of course, we always got complaints from the high
school teachers that we di dn ' t t.cach certa.in t.hi ugs in the elementary
grades, but that kind of criticism has' been going ori for ages.
(Laughs)

AA: Did you yourself introduce any new things to your classes?

PN: lVell., I don ' t know exact l.y , but I liked to teach some things that
are n.ot in the regular curri.cul.um. For example, I'm very poor in
math. Oh, I don't like math, period. The only reason 'J t.ook two
years of math in hi.gh school was that I wanted to go to col l ege, so
I took up al.gebra and geomet.ry , but oh, if anybody S110uld ask me
about those things now, I don't know beans about them. One of. the
things t.hat was introduced some years ago was thisa.dditive method of
'subtrac t lon. You give the cashier a dollar currency and your bill is
only 37~:, as you give t.he change you add as you subtra-ct. I .
used to t.each that every 'year- -the additive method of giving change. v

You know some of my f r iends who work in the stores complained that
SOIne of the 11ig11 SCll0o1 graduates nowadays can't even give change
properly but I made sure that everyone in my class learned how to
give change ,'

M: Were the teachers stressing additive subtrac t ion that much?

PN: _ No-,-.....l-..dorl-~t---tll-iJ'lk--se-,-----i-t--a-l-}---del)endedon----t}Te--t-e-a:-cller-s~-----In-nly--ciise--
it was t.he ea.siest way to subtract because I was poor in math. If
I have to borrow and so on and so forth , in subtraction, I' 11 be
puz zIed .

AA: Let's concentrate on your days a t wai.al.ua. When you were teaching
fifth grade, what; was the subject that youf.aught first, you know, in
your regular day?

PN: Well, we have to have the fl-ag pledge in the morn ing-r- the so-called
opening exercises: t.aking attendance, singing a pat.rioti c song, and
so on. That was the routine. And then you went to subject matter
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, teaching.

M: Yeah. You don't remember' whether you taught Engl i sh first or music ...

PN: 'No. TI1at's too far back,' the subject matters were in the curriculum
tha.t you'd have to teach, them. '

M: Okay. Can you compare the kids now and then?

PN: OJ1 yes. Wl1en I retired, the, discipline was getting worse. In the
old days, you can discipline your children. Some Japmlese parents
used to tell me, "lVell, as long as my children are in your school,
they are in your hands, so you do whatever you want to do." But now

, it's altogether different.

M:, This was '67 fhat you retired, right?

PN: No, long before '67.

M: 111 t.he beg.inning part of your teaching career, did you feel freer to
discipline the children?

PN= Oh! Yes! When I first started teaching, you c~n use yardstick, but not
now.

M: Did you ever use a yardstick?

PN: 0]1 yeah, in certain cases, you just have to use the yardstick.

M: Did you supervise the children in the playground and during lunch hours?

PN': Yes. But we used to have so-cal Led Yard Duty. Ever so often teachers
had to go out in the yard to supervise' the playground. ," We didn't
ac tual Iy have to supervise the games during the recess, but at least
should go around and check on the children so that they won't be
do i ng anything dangerous.

M: Mlun. And. what kind of games do you remember that the children played?

PN: Softball games ...we clidn' t .have any of t.hese swings and things like
that. TI10_~~ gl~l&~9~9-_~g~!iRPl~_!!_t__~~~ __1_CJ~ter_! -

M: What about games inside the classroom other than outside? I mean you
must have had checkers.

PN: No, )TOLI know the old- time classrooms. Remember those small cottages
011 t.he side of Fresh Air Camp Road?' You could play games in small
classrooms. That's the kind of classroom I had in the beginning ....
Those small cottages. But modern classrooms are so :much larger.

M: Yeah. Wllat about Li ttle games that the children played on rhe i r
desk, you know where two people can play? Remember any of those?
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PN: I wouldn't ~ow. We didn't have such things untjl later.

M: Okay. lNhen did tenure come to be? Do you remember?

PN: ' You mean teachers' tenure? Let's see. I cannot remember 'about that
word tenure too much. We just start teaching and you're in the

, system....

M: It didn' t change anything as far as your teaching went?

PN; No. We talk about tenure now, but in those days, I 'don' t kI10\,y

whether that word was in thcvocabul.ary.

M: Did you ever have any problems with rhe other teachers?

PI\}: Well, I suppose we're all human beings. There are, some teachers wi th
whom you can get along very well and some you cannot. I don't think,
personally, that I've had too many personali tyclashes, but there
were SOTIle- pcr-sonal i ty clashes among other teachers. . But t.hat ' s
llUlTIaJ1.

M: That's human, WIlatabout the parent attitude toward the teachers?

PN: Oh! In the old days, the parents respected the school teachers. It's
not true any TI10re .

M: lNere there 1110re people? Were there more parents participatin.g in
school activities than now?

PN: No. I t.h.ink parents didn't participate the way they do now.

M: Why is that?

PN: Well, I suppose time ·has changed. In the old days, I don't remember
having a ·PTA in the school.

AA: When can you remenlbe~ the PTA coming to be?

Pl'-J: 011, that's qui te late, I th.ink. Maybe in the ;50s but; I tm not
Sllre. '

-M-..- --\V'l~lat-···pereel1-tage-of th-e--st(ldelrts---ctcf-you--t.llink--\~ent--oli- to- 11~fgll school.,
and how much of those went 011 to college ill the early part. of your
careeT?

PN: Not too many. NOhT everybody goes to college but not in the old days.
In fact, when I grew up, there was on l.y one man whom I know had gone
to college. ~Ve used to admire him, because he was the only college
graduate in our community, but ...

M: In ~\1aialua?

PN: In Haleiwa section.
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M: Call you tell me who tllatwas?

PN: That was Mr , Masatoshi'.Katagiri. We used to call him Masa Katagir i,
He's deceased.

M: Mlat about your class in high school? How much of you went on to
college?

PN: Not too many ,

M: Can you tell me, what was t.he racial breakdo-wn, the ethnic break
dO\~l of the school---of the students in Haleiwa?

PN: 1Vell, there were so many .Japanese students, and some Fi.l ipinos . Not
as many as now.

M: Today we have most 'Filipinos.

PN: 'There were some 'part -Hawai iCL"'1S ,

sprinkling of haole students.
Portuguese, and

M: Were there a lot, of haol.es ? Could ]laoles go on to better schools do
you thi.nk?

PN: 1Ve11, I think the plantation haoles considered themselves one class
above, so some of t.hem d.i.dn tt want their children to be educated at
the public schools. But gradually the situation has changed.

M: W}lat private school s were in existence around-v -Tet t s see,. You came
to teach in Haleiwa in 1935? "When did you begin to teach in Waialua?

PN: I started teaching at Waialua---it's now Haleiwa, Waialua Elementary
School in 1931.

M: How many, private schools were there then at that time?

PN: lVel1, we had Punahou and St. LOllis College. We used to call it
college .ins tead of high school. Actually it was a high school.
ftnd let's see. Iolani. Some of the well~to-do parents used to send
their chiLdren to Mid-Pacific Institute. But during the e.Iement.ary
days they stayed in local schools. W11e11 the s tudent.s reached the
higl1--schQQ'l----age,--t-hey-t-Fansfer-red--to- -some---o-f-tllese-pr-ivate--sch-cYoIs-: -

M: St. LOllis, they called it a college, but it was a high school?

PN: Yes.

AA: Mlen you graduated, did you have a college diploma or a high school
diploma?

PN: Yes, a hi.gh school diploma. In the old days they used to call it
St. Louis College.
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M: Do you remember what "vas 'the ave~a,ge per semester tui tion for the
private schools?

PN: No, I can't remember. I di.dn ' t attend any of 'those' schools.

M: What about in the beginning of your career here at Ha.l.e.iwa-wai.a.Iua ,
did you require your kids to bring in paper napkins, things like
that?

PN: No, no such t.h.ings . ~\Te just brought our home lunches.

M: Oh, these home Iunchcs-v-d.id ,you have cafeteria service at that time?

PI'J: I think so, but very limited service, and most of the children brought
their home lllllches.

M: Did these children ever share their lunches?

PN: NOq Some of them were very s11Y about opening 'thci.r Iunches . You
kI10\V .Iapanese have this pickled radish?

M: Daikon?

PN : J)~jJsoJ?-. Oh, I te11 you, when anybody brought anythi.ng like that, the
whole room used to smell.' So I used to tell ·tIle student to take it
outside and leave it outside.

M: Okay. W1~y do you think the Japanese had the most kids in school?

PN: Well, I t hi.nk Japanese parents didn't want their children to go
through.the kind of hard life that they'd been having, so they were
very conscious about education- - -educating their chi.Idren,

"

AA: So 'then most of the Japanese were more better-to-do than the rest
of the population?

Pl'l: Yes. I t.hink that's the reason why there are so many publ i c school
teachers of .Japancse parentage 110W. Gradually more Filipino school
'teachers are coming ill, but 'they carne in very late, especially when
jobs are getting scarce.

-----------

-AA.-: -TQG--la-t;e.- Ok-ay~ --What--was fhe--general--towli school attitude toward
country school s?

PN: 1Vell, I don ' t think they looked dOWl1 up011 us . I don't think they. had
any confirmed attitude toward country people.

AA: But didn't we have less of everything? Less of those modern teaching
books?

PN: Well, I suppose so, but many of the children in Honol.ul.u schools got
---especially in puhl i.c schools- - -the older teachers who were old,
because that's where the older teachers wanted to teach. After they
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served' their time in t.he country school s , whenever there was an.
opportunity to teach in a Honolulu school, they moved to Honolulu.

M: vVhy did they like to teach at a Honolulu school?

PN:, I suppose because of the' conveniences, cu.l tural activities,
entertainment, and so on,'sports activities.

M: How did you handle the fast and the slow learners?

PN: For a whi l.e I had a pretty good class, a so -cal.Led "B" class. But
that came later. M1en I first taught at Haleiwa Elementary, I had
a so-called "D" r-..:lass. Strictly on ability and the whole class was
made of "D" or "F" children.

M: You had a "B" ~lass.

p~~: Later. Later all, I had a be t ter class, I hadrat least two or three
groups in reading.

M: You had a class that you had three groups ill reading? How did you
work that out?

PN:· 1\Tel1, you have to assign certain workbooks or work to a certain
group , and t.hen you move on to t.he next group and so on and so forth.

M: In Maui., there were three teachers?

PI\]: No, only two teachers at Kaupo , At the first school where I t.aught ,

AA: 'So t.hen - - - they were mixed up, I ike )TOU didn ' t really have a grade.

PN : Yes, but certain subj ect had to be taught separately, 'but certain
other things you just put them all together and teach the same thing.

AA: Could you give me a description of t.he VJaialua Elementary School
in 1931? How' many buildings were there?

PN: ~Vel1,.the only so-called modem structure was the one that is not
be i ng used now. TIle old office and the cl.assrooms . We had' all
t}1~~_g P_~}g~:tQJ~~------=-rigJ1t_._qlQl1g-tJle---si-deof__th_e_Ere-sh---Ai-I'--Camp-.------rrhe---
cafet.er i a was Iocated-i-vin the corner ...

M: That was the back room?

PN: Sallie were toward the modern t.ournahauler road. But it was not made .of
hol Iow tile or concrete. Lots of small bungaIows , and some of them
are still standing there.

M: How lnany classes do you think there were? Can you remember? How
many classrooms?
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PN : 0]1, I suppose, maybe each grade had about two classes or so, and
then gradually t.he number' increased.

M: About how much classrooms are there now?

PN:' Gee, I can't recall.

M: em1 you describe the new facilities? They have a new library, I
rh ink.

PI\]: New library, new admi.nistrati.on buiIding , and new classrooms. But
in the old days we diwl't have them at all.

M: And there's like about an average of five classrooms to a grade
now, isn't there?

PN: Yeah.

P.P\: Did you 1101d a. summer job after SC11001 ended?

PN: No, only during the War years. They corralled the schoolteachers to
st~ervise the student pineapple field workers. I think I worked only'
two years.

M: Wl1at were the students told to do? (Laughs) Pick pineappIe?

PN: Well, they had to pick the pi.ncappl.es by hand, put them in a bag,
and take them out on the roadside, and pile t.hcm up. Somebody
would cut the tops and put the frui t s in boxes ,

,M: \Vere the chi l.dren paid for this?

PN: Yes. But I don't think they got a good pay like present day boys
and. girls.

M: And you said this happened only in the War years?

PN: Well; in my case I just worked, let's see, 1942, 43 ... That's about
all.

AA: You were forced into this?

, came to school to ask school teachers to help. And then I
renlcnlber we had so-called "Victory Gardens," and school children,
espec.i.ally the s i xth grade ch i Ldren were asked to do some volurrtcer
Farm wo rk in school. lVe raised beans and what not. Of course,
t.hey wereri' t school gardens, you know. I remember some civilian
superviso.r supervised the garden and we went out to help.

AA: Victory Gardens---for who were you planting vegetables?

PN: I think it was sponsored by the government.
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AA: These were distributed to the citizens or to the Army?

PN: I cannot remember but I remember t.ak.ing our children to work in the
bean fields, string beans field.

AA: These string bean fields, were they' by the school?

PN: 'Yea}l, near t.he school. .Sugar cane is growing t11ere now.

AA: lVhat di.d you (10 i11 the sumner then?

PN: ~Vell,you see, some of us who graduated from NormaI Schoo.l were
encouraged to get a degree in education, so some of us went to StmnlleT
school.

M: Did you?

Pi'J: Yeah, I went to four summer sessions, cont i.nued SLUThl1er sessions, and
got my degree. Besides that I took Saturday morning classes.

M: At the University?

PN: Yes.

AA: Okay. During the War did you notice any bad feelings toward the
.Japanese chi.ldren?

PN: No, I don,' t think so.

AA: There was no effect ...

PN: No, no.

AA: Did you close down the school during the War at any time?

PN: Yes. After Pearl Harbor was attacked, I think we were closed about
two weeks . Two weeks or one month , I' ill .not so sure, but, school
teachers had to be paid, so we were drafted to go and interview 'the
aliens. T 'remember go i.ng to WaiJnea p i ncapple camp-v-Do.le , In those
days , Hawa i ian pin.eapple camp- - -and we .irrterviewed (lui te a number of
I~~~!I)il}~~lJlPl_Q_y_e~s.. -- .Tliat.Ls.. -why--I--·-Felnem13er-ge--man:y--o-f-- tlrenr-saicr;-~ -----

---"I~ c,inlc frOTTI llocos Norte, lloeos Norte." So I still remember the
place called lloeos Norte and Luzon,

M: Okay. This I--Iawaiian pine camp at Waimea, was it called Takoyama?

PN: No, that.' s 'the one in Opaeula. We used to call it Ashley. There's
a place called Ashley Station. In the old days, pinea.pples were
transported to Honolul.u 011 trains, and. there was a station right
there. That ' s where the new kennel is? There's a vet who has a
kennel . The doctor who used to have an office at 'the Waialua Shopping
Cent.er .
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M: 011 yeah, I rcmember ,

PN: That's the place. Prom there' we went up to Ashley Camp,Waimea.

AA:· Did they have a cannery there?

PI\]: , No, no cannery.

AA: Do you remember if Takeyama had a cannery?

PN: No, that was a pineapple camp.

AA: What can you tell me about the Takeyama pine camp?

PN: Well I was there two summers, as a common laborer.

AA: Okay, can you explain more to me about the akakai rafts? How did you
ma.ke them? Seems really interesting.

PN: You l010w, I don ' t see akakai anymore, but it's a reed. It just grows
s t ra.ight , and it's verybuoyant. So. You cut them with a sickle,
and. tie them with a cord, and make a raft. You made your own paddle.
You' d go LIp and down Anahulu Stream.

AA: You d.on't know, by any chance, what is the scientific name for this
akakai reed?

PN: ~Vell, that's the Hawaii.an word, but I wouldn't know. I wouldn't
know the technical name of akakai.

M: And as far as you know , there isn't none any 1110re?

PN: I' lTI sure it' 5 growing somewhere, but I haven't been up that stream at
all in recent years.

M: It's Anahulu Stream where it's growing at?

PN: Yeah.

M: Do )TOU, by a11Y chance , have any pictures of it?
-----

----------PN-~-- ---N()-~------But-t-lTat--vvas--a:-very-ITse-fuI---f-ee-a-~-----I t ' -s-n-o-t-.----exact 1Y a reed
because there wasn ' t this so-called pukCl:. Fishennen' s wives used to
cut them, dry t.hem, and use them to string four or five fish.

AA: 1'0 clry or just string them?

PN: No, to go around and sell to the people.

M: Oh 50 you could move it around ,a little, a lot.

PN: Yeah, I t' s pliable.
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M: Pliable. Yeah, okay. lVl1at about the activi ties you participated
in wi th the T/Jaialua Connnunity Association? Can you tellrne about
that?

PN: ' Well, I was once a secretary or something, but you see, I cannot
type. To this day I cannot' type. So I declined the job of being
a secretary. But I used to he l.p out in the Corrnnunity Association.
Mr. Frank Midkiff was the "kingpin." That was the firstconnTIWli ty
association on Oahu, ffi1d since his brother was the manager of the
sugar plantation, he worked well wi th the brother. To this day,
~Vaialua plantation' gives a hand in the activities of lVaialua '
Community Association.

M: Do you remember any names of the early members of t.nat a.ssociation?

PN : OJ1, let's see. Sam Nishimura.

M: That's the tailor?

PN: Yea11. Miss Ranki.n used to be a member. Ruth Rankin, principal of
Wala.lua Elementary School in those days. Can't think of any more.

M.: Okay. Goi.ng back to the extra things that you taught the children
at the elementary school, how did. you become a part of the Christmas
Tree Program? You know, I remember there used to be plans.

PN: We were asked to participate in the community Christmas program by
the plantation. That's why 'we used to perform.

M: Do you remember when you started doing this?

PN: Oh, I can't remember. I think i t must have started during Mr.
Midkiff's days.

M: Do you remember---did it begin with you or did you take over someone's
pIace?

PN: No, it didn't begin with me.

M: Okay. Was any part of your fami I y involved in the internment
during the War?

PN: I'~o.

M: No. Do you know of anybody that was?

PN: lVell,practically all the Buddhist ministers and so-called big. shot s
mTI011g the Japanese connnunity were interned.

M: What were your feelings about this internment?

PN: Well, you just have to accept it. You can't do anything about it.
Actually, I had no feelings.
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AA: You have no feelings? (Laughs) Okay, l\1hen 'the uni.on came to the
plant~tlon, did it result in more children coming to school?

PN: No, I don't t.hi.nk so. Because we had comp.u1sive school attendance
law, all parents had to send their children to school.

AA: When did this compulsory attendance come to be?

PN:. 011, we had .it for a long, Long time.

M: But weren ' t a lot of the children involved in child Labcr , and
so they didn't come to school?

PN: No, I don't think so ..

M: Did the children come with better clothes or better lunches now
(after unions)?

Pl'J: Oh' Yes , Definitely so.

M: You could. really see that change?

PN: :Mhm.

M: About your donn room in McKinley, you said it was a Japa;nese ...

PN: No, it's not McKinley. It was the .Japanese high school.donn.

AA: But you went to Mcki.n.l.ey .

PN: Yeah.

AA: Were there any kind of other dorms like Christian dorms or...

PN: ,Oh yes. Mr. Francis Miyake of Waialua, stayed at Okumura Home.
That was a donni tory operated by the Makiki Christian Church,

M: Did'Mr. ~liyake also go to McKinley?

PN: Yes, he did.

------AA-~-- -De-you-rcmembor --any----BtlddlTist--duTI111---

PN: \Vell, that's the OI1e that I used to stay. Mr. Edward Matsumoto
and I stayed at the Japanese h.igh school donn, conducted by the
Hongwanji Church.

AA: Okay.

PN: Yes.

AA.: Okay ,
wa.ys?

Hongwanj i is the Buddhist religion?

How did the strike affect the schools in Waialua? In what
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PN: I beg your pardon?

AA: The strike of the plantation?

PN : ~ich strike? We had several, you know.

AA: Well, you began teaching in 1931 so, let's begin with the
1946 strike, that was the whole Territory.

PN: We' had one, long before that, and I remember the p1a.ntation workers
were asked to move out of their camp houses. We had a family from
Kawailoa staying ina little house beside our blacksmi.th shop.

AA: This is when you were going to school yet, not when you were teaching,
right?

PN: Yes, that's right.

AA: So this must have been the 1920 strike?

PN: I suppose so, yes. Later on, when the sugar workers were on strike,
they weren't asked to leave their camp hcuses . They just stayed .In
the camp houses.

AA: They were asked to leave?

PN: Well, ill 1920. But after the unions were organized, no sugar workers
were asked to leave their plantation houses during the strike.

AA: This 1920 'strike, do you remember it being associated with the flu
epidemic?

PN: Oh yes! You know there was a Seinen Kai building back of the
courthouse.

AA: Yeah.

PN: I don't think t.he building is there any more , So many people died
there because of the flu. Oh , it was terrible.

AA: This was the time when the people were told to get out of their houses,
right?

PN: Yes.

AA: Okay. The other strike was in 1946. You were here already in Haleiwa.
What can you remember about' that strike?

PN: Gee, I think it 'vent along normalIy , so I don't rernember it at all.

AA: During strikes,' did the children stay home? Or did they still' come
to school?

PN: No, t heycame to school, and the union brought their mobi l.e kitchen
and fed the plantation .children.
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M: That happened for all the strikes? All of t.hem had a mobile
ki t.chen?

PN: Ye:s, I think 50.

M: Okay. Also ill 1949 there was a s i.x-rnonth shipping strike. Do you
remember that?

PN: Oh, we've had so many shipp.ing cs trlkes . (Laughs)

M: I guess this one was a bi.g one, it was six, months.

PN: I know we hoarded rice, and I' d scrounge around for rice. That ' 5

about all.

M: .Do you remember an act called the Smith Seven Act?

PN: OJ1 yes. That's rhe Communist trial. And I see the Re.ineckes vare
t ryi ng to get back their good name. They were f i red. I notice ·the
former ILl\lU boss, I\1r. Hal l , was involved in. it, too.

M: Wha.t did you t.hi.nk a.bout all 'this name-calling? You know, they
calling them Communist and all that?

PN: Well, I suppose some of the government officials were a bi t too
anxious to convict these people, and I'm glad that everything tUTI1ed
out okay, except that I felt sorry for the Reineckes for losing their'
jobs.

A!\: The Reineckes are Waialua people?

PN: No., Mr , Reinecke must be from theM.ainland, but his wife is a
local-born..

M : Local Hawai i .

PI'-J: A schoolteacher, Japanese girl.

M: 1\Then you were going' to !vlcI(inley, what other publ.ic high schools do
you remember?

PN: 1Ve11, rheret s__ J:.h~L_IQ_lani_aIld __St, --Lo-ui-s--Col-l-e-g@-,--wH-iEh---w-as-ae-ctla-l-ly- --a 
---r1~fgIls-choo-i, and Punahou.

AA: Mlat about Farrington, it wasn't there yet?

PN: No.

M: Okay. what was the school rating at .McKinley.? Do you recall?
Rating. You know like they'll say Farrington's number one as far as
academics go.

PN: Well, t.ha t was the only publi.c high school.
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M: Just fvlcKinle)T?

PN: Yes! In 1925. Farrington and other h i.gh sc11001s came into being
later. (Laughs) So 'tl1at was the only---whether you like it or not
---if you wanted free high school education, you just had to go to
1v1cKinley.. .

M: Uh huh. Anyway, it wasn't called a run-down school or anythi.ng ,
right?

'PN: 1'10, t.hat was the school. You know' thisman , Mr. Esposito, the
Blaisdell Center administrator.

M: Matt ..

PN: Matt Esposito. He said that McKinley High School was a.dump. I
"vas very much annoyed.

AA: Was he from McKinley?

PN: No ! But he happened to manage t.hc Arena.. And I d.on' t think
McKinley Hi.gh School ' s a dump. I was very much annoyed, So I'm
'very happy that he has to seek another job. Calling somebodys alma
mater "du1Ttp."

M: (Laughs) So you're happyvthat he got kicked out?

PN: Yes! Imag ine calling our high sch.ool---alma mater---a dump!

M: Okay. V\That about your trip to Japan? How much was your fare on the
boat?

PN: Oh, you know those things I can't remember , but it was reasonable
con~ared to moden1 fare.

,M: Okay , what about the kind of facilities ·they have on the boat?
Do you remember that?

p~~: }Ve had to travel "steerage" or third class. That's the tenn for the
lowest class. It wasn't too comfortable at all. I'm not a good
sailor and it took about ni.ne to ten days to reach Yokohama. About

-- --two-or -t-h.-ree--days--b-erore-you,-l"geac}T--Yakt'JITaJua----tne--ocean--becmne---Yougfi-:-
It was due to the current. Oh, it was terrible! I got seasick.

M: You said your father died in nineteen ...

PN: ' 28. So, my mother and I took h i s ashes back to t.he 110TIle village.

M: I unders tand money was .very t i.ght then __ How did you get the money
to go?
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PN: Well,' after all I started teaching, yes, in nineteen---let's·see. Was
it in 1929, I think?

AA: You had your first job in 1928.

PN: Yeah, '28. My mother must have saved some money. She had savings;
and so we decided that we should take my father '.s ashes to his horne
village.

M: Also, weren't you and your sisters already grown at that time?

PN: Yes, rhat t.s right. You know, in the old days, if you're the eldest,
you'd have to sacrifice higher education and work for family
livelihood. Usually the younger children got th.e breaks. I was the
youngest. So my sister, after finishing her eighth grade, started
working as a hou?emaid. .

M: Well, you were lucky, then.

PN: Yeah.

AA: So what was Japan like at that time?

PN: Well, Japan wasn.'t as modern as now; there
modern facilities. We travelled by train.
buses. in those days.

were no bullet trains and
There were hardly any

M: What about food, was it scarce? Did you have a lot of it?

PN: No, but it was substantial.

M: You mow t.hat drinking sake at New Year's Eve you said-.--or O1ristmas?

PN: New Year' s Day. 'It was a Japanese custom. You visit your friends,
and at each home , you gulp down some sake.

END OF SIDE' ONE
SIDE lWO

M: This drinking sake, was it called "masqueradi.ng?"

--- -- -----P-N-~---'-'Ma~SElHe_Fading-.-'-!~----I--denJ-t--k-new--what--that--means--.-----------------

M: Masqueradi.ng , You mow, like you put a mask on.

PN: No.

M: No. Do you remember any kind of celebration that was called
masqueradi.ng?

.PN: 'Isn't t.hat an English tenn---masquerading? I mow the word, but I
cant see how it has re Iat.i.onship wi th the Japanese. You just visit
your friends. TIle Japanese are famous for preparing lavish food.
On New Year's Day.
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M: 011, your sake, how did you prepare it?

PN; Well, you .put it in some kind of ceramic bottle, and place in 110t
water . And when i t becomes hot, you serve it.

M: Did you. make your own sake or you buy?

PN: During the days of Prohibt t i on ; my mother used to make sake for my
Father'. But that was agains t the law.

.L~!J.~: Your fare to tv1aui , yOUT boat fare, how much was it?

PN: Oh, if you ask me those things, I won't remember.

M: How long.did it take you to go there---to Maui?

'PN: Overnight.

M: And what kind of a boat was this?

PN: Well, it was the famous Haleakala. It was supposed to be the best
inter-island boat, but it was famous for rocking, too. And while I
was on Haleakala I never ate, so I actually lost out.

M: Mr. Ninomiya, was it Haleakala or Mauna Kea ?

PN: Well~ Haleakala was a passenger boat, Mauna Kea was, I think, partly
passenger and partly freight boat.

AA: But which one did you ride on?

PN: Haleakala. That was about the most famous. When Chr i.s tmas vacation
started, many of us would .hire a taxi and go to Lahaina landing and·
wai t for the ca.ttle boat. Hawaii.. It was a cattle boat, so we bought
so-called mat.t.ress , and we slept on the deck during the night.

AA: .Jus t for fun?

PN: No! We wanted to come 110me to Oahu as soon as possible, so we jus t
had to take that boat. That was the quickest way to come back to
HonoIul u .

AA: Oh, so you had your space if you. stayed there overni glrt.

PN: You can smell the cat t l.e - - -00 • But then , everybody \vas anxious to
come ba~k to Oahu.

AA: Howmuch ·teacl1ers were there in Maui that were from Oahu?

PN: OJ1, quite a number. lVe all had to be ·farmed out to outside islands
before .we could t.each on Oahu. Nobody could actually teach on Oahu
from the' very beginning. '
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M: Did any outside island students come to the Normal School?

Pt~: Oh, yes.

M:' Was there a lot?

PN: Oh! Yes'. Normal School was the only' teacher-training institution.

M: l\lhat other k i 11d of t.rai.ni.ng .insti tutions were 'there other t.han the
teacher-training?

PN: lVell, some people went to the' Uni versi ty of Hawaii, and became school
teachers. Mr. Naito went to the Mainland, and after four years he
came back to teach. .

M: About your religion, what were you before you converted to this?

PN: Well, I was a member of Soto Buddhist sect at 'Kawai Loa .

M: If it's 110t too personal, can. you tell me exactly why you decided
to switch to another philosophy?

PI\}: First of all, many of these Buddhist churches were just tradi tional- -
chanting of sut.ras , You don't actually get anything out of it
except that t.hey were just handed down. to you by YOlIY pa.rents.
Wh.en the founder of t his r el ig ion came t.o Dahu in 1952, I Li s tened to
her sermon. .It seemed t.he things she said were very true, and they
hi t my heart. So I decided I shoul.d be a member.

M: Before 1952 were you an active Budilllist member?

PI'J; Yes.

M: And how was that in relation to your col.l.ecting money for the
"Bombs on Tokyo?" lVasn'·t that against Buddhism, against Japanese ...

PN: No, no, no. You see, we had the so-called Emergency Service
Commi ttee organi zcd by the leaders of Americans of Japanese Ances t ry
during the War. Many of us were asked to help with their activities
in the count.ry , That's the reason WIlY some of us participated.

------------------AA-:- --Okay-:---I--.l1aVe-anotTi~r-ques-fion regaidln-g-- education. During the War,
were any of these Japanese Language schools closed down?

PN: OIl! Yes, t.hey werc all closed.

M: All of them were? And when did it start resuming?

PN: After the 1Var, maybe a year or two' later. The Japanese Language
schoo l s were conducted mainly by the Buddh i s t pries ts ~ and they
were .irrterned. They were .irrterned on the Mai.nl.and . Some of them
went to-> -Tule Lake. There were so many camps for the internees.
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AA: So there was a decline of the Buddhist religion around here then?

PN: Oh! Yes ~ There was only one Buddhist minister who wasn t t Interned.
He was a citizen. He carne from Hongwanj i temple and whenever one
qf the soldier-boys from the Japanese community died, we used to
have memorial service., This particular minister had to come all the
way from Honolulu to partkipate in the services.

AA: So there was only one Buddhist priest after the War here?

PN: Yes. He was kept very busy.

AA: Okay. The Haleiwa courthouse and jail---was it ever in use?

PN: Yes. There used to be a jail downstairs.

AA: Yeah. Who used that? 'I understand the Phntation took care of
their own people.

PN: Oh, you mean for the people who were arrested by the FBI after
December 7th? No, that j ail is for corrmon, ordinary people who
got arrested. Not for the people who were arrested right after the
War started.

AA: The courthouse, did you actually have court hearings there?

PN: Oh yes!

AA: Wl1811 did it start declining? I mean because nobody uses it any.more.
I don't think anybody goes there.

PN: Yeah. That's because it's too expensive to have small courthouses
here and there. So now people in Waialua have to go to~Wahiawa.

AA: Your marriage licenses---1know you never used one then but---where
did you get them? Did the courthouse supply them?

PN: No. We used to have a Chinese woman ·who issued marri.age licenses
for the ~!aialua area but right now I don't know where you! d have to
go . (Laughs )

---M:-----This -bh-ine-se--wemarl-llsed---te---li-ve-ifl----Wai-altla-,--Ha-le-i-wa-?----

PN: She was a resident of lVaialua. Her husband worked for the plantation,
, and she was the licensed agent for the Board of Health. .

. M: Did she take blood tests then?

PN: No, not in the old days.

AA: ~y~u didn't take blood test?

PN : No ! No such thing. Those things are new, you know.
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M: Okay. What about the stores---how did you shop in them? Did you
ever go on credit in any of the stores?

PN: Oh yes. All the stores had credit. Only when the supermarket came,
you'd have to'pay cash.

M: You're talking about Kit's and lGA?

PN: Well, IGA's former existence was Sakai Store. , You know where the new
First Hawaiian Bank is being built? Right there. There was a
store there for a Long time. Later on they founded the Haleiwa
Supennarket on the opposite side of the road ..

M: Can you describe the credit system then?

PN: Well, you just went there and bought things and ch.arged. At 'the end
of the month or when you get paid, you would pay the store owner.

ftJ1~: Did you ever experience any===like you couldn't' payor, maybe you did,
I'm not saying t.ha you did- - -but did you know people that bought too
much and they couldn't pay?

PN: Oh yes! Fuj ioka store had qui te a number of customers who just
couldn't pay, especi.alIy-during the strike.

,M: How was t.hat solved?

PN: Well, I suppose some of the debts were simply forgotten. And some of
them paid 'little by little in monthly installments.

AA: What was that?

PN: .Iabon means "borrow."

M: "To borrow?" lVas it a Japanese tenn?

PN: Isn't it a Filipino word?

AA: I don' t know. Someone just told me i twas "j aw bone," you know.

PN: Oh, that's the first time I've heard of that explanation.'
,vas a Filipino word. Sounds like a Filipino word.

I thought

M: Well, I k~ep telling people it's a big grapefruit. (Laughs) Okay.
l\1hat about sui ts . How much did your sui ts cost?

PN: Oh, my goodness. Very reasonable. I think about fifty dollars.
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AA: Fifty dollars? Mr. Nishimura, was he the OI1ly tailor at thi s time?

PN: .No , weha.d Miura tailor It We' had some other people ~ but Mr ~ Nishimura
and Miura Tailor were the' only established ones.

AA: Fifty dollars was a bit too much. How did you get to paY'for your
sui ts ? You coul.dn ' t . jus t give them fifty dollars ..

PN: ~Vell,. you CaI1 j abon and pay by mouth.

M: Do you know of anybody that shared the suits? You know, they helped
pay for one, helped pay for half, you know, Two peopLe ,

PN: No, I don't t.hink so, except that Filipinos used to own so-called--
partnershi.p car.

AA: But not in suits?

PN: ~J9, I don' t th ink so. (Laughs)

M: \\Tllere did this material come f'rom, the material they used for the
suits?

PN: Mostly from the Mainland.

AA: 1-10\\1 Long d.i.d it take them to make you a suit?

PN: Let's sec. In my case, I don't remember ever going to these t.ai.Iors
to make aisui t . I usual Iy bought a ready-made suit.

M: Which s tares did you get your ready-made su.i ts from?

PN: Hub men' s store at the corner of Fort and Hotel streets. The store's
been there ever since I went to McKinley High. School.

M: There weren't any ready-made suits in \\Taialua.

PN: No, 110.

AA: Okay. Let's talk about the pre-Depression, 1930 and below. That's
when you were going to school?

PN: No, I was already teaching.

M: '28 you started t.each.ing?

PN: Yeah , mhm. Depression came in about 1934. Isn't that right?

AA: '31?, Well, maybe 19.34.

PN: That's about the worst time, I think.

AA: Were there any kind of violence during the pre~Depression?
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PN: No, not in Hawaii.

M: Not in Hawaii? Okay. The Depress i on-v-you were teaching already
at that time and you still say there.was no effect at all?

PN : No, our salary was cut.·

AA: By how much?

PN: I don't know but we started wi th $110 ,but during the Depression
I remember getting a cut. In fact, all the government employees'
pay was cut.

AA: What can you tell me about the fire station at Haleiwa?

PN; I don't know..That's been there for ages.

AA: Whe11 the Japanese at.tacked Pearl Harbor , where were you at that ct imc?

PN: That morrring ; I was supposed to accompany Reverend Tanaka of Kawailoa
Sota Mission to go to town for some kind of a religious cerem9ny.
lVIlen I went to Kawailoa, I was told that the War had started. That's
the first time I found out tha.t Pearl Harbor was bombed,

AA: Were there any damages to your house?

PN: No, no.

M: Any part of your family injured or any of them involved?

PN: No.

M: How was the community like the first weeks after the bomb-ing?

PN: We had the so-called "blackouts", and we coulc1n'tput on our lights
at night. So I had to make one room a "blackout room." Where I
could at least read and do thi.ngs . We had to build air raid shelters.
That was requi red.

M: You had to build air raid shelters when you were living in this
house ...

PN: Yes.

M: So you built one around here?

Pl~: I built one right there in the comer of the lot.

AA: Did yo~ get to use t.hem?

PN: No. Thank goodness.

AA: Wllat did you put in them---in. your air raid shelter?
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PN: Nothing , I didn't keep any food, but jus t ill case there was an air
raid, I was supposed to go .in vthere . ..Ius t before tIle Midway battle
we were asked., "Do you have any place or friends in V~ahia'va where
you can seek shelter if the Japanese should'invade the Hawaiian
Islands ?" They expected the North Shore to be used as a landing place .
.So everybody in Waialua. and Haleiwa. were to evacuate. But no such
thing happened'. Thank goodness.

M: Wllat about the ration.ing of food and gas?

PN: OIl! I tell you I don't want to go through 'rationing again.. Real Iy!
You just have to s t int on your travels and your f'reedom is limited.

M: How was the gas rationed?Was it according to family size?

PN: No, according to your work and travel. People who had to work at
Schofield got more than we who just had our job right here in our
comrnlll1ity.

11J1.. : What about the martial Law? Were any of your activities restricted
because of the martial law?

PN: Oh yes! You know we had. to paint our headlights sort of bluish, and
then th.ere was a pinpoint opening where the light could go through.
I accompanied Dr. Miyasaki. to Waipa}lu once. He was asked by a doctor
f r i end to he111 ill a appendix operat ion. When we came 110me, we just
crawled 11ack to Hal.eiwa , You can hardly se'e the road.

M: Did you hear of the Philippine .independcnce? It was just something
that you heard. Did it have any effect on you?

PN: No.

M: No. Okay.. Oh, what about the 1946 tsunami?

PN: Oh, my goodness~

- -- two t sunamis?
lNe had- - -not only in 1946, but I think we had about
After the \Var.

M: I don ' t know.

PI'!: Oh yes l

----M-~ --- -~4hm-.------80--h0W--,,-v-as --yel:l-r-t-rave-ll-iflg--defle--then,~---wh-eJl--t-he --ra-i-lroad-s--we-re---------------
washed out? You still could use them?

PN: By 'that time, we had automobile it wasn't bad. The water came---not
from the f rorrt-i-because my ne i ghbor ' s property is Lower than mine.
It \vent into her yard, but the ocean water came from the back. But
IuckiIy , we have some pukas to take care of flooding.

AA: The 1949, 1951 there were tidal waves then. Did you vote in the 1954
election?

PN: Yes, I have voted in every e.lection.
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AA: You were born here. You were an American citizen.

PN: Yes.

AA:. And when was the' first· time you started to vote?

PN: . Let's see. I must have voted since I came back to Waialua.

AA: Okay. '31. What, were you voting in '31?

PN: No, I think we vote on even years -, -. -. , 32 , '34, '36, and so on..

AA: Did you ever hear of the Eastland.hearings? 1956, I think.

PN: \\lhat was that now? Senator Eastland from Mississippi.. I don't
even remember what kind of hearing he had.

AA: I don't know much about i t ei they. '

PN: Senator Eastland Ls fr01TI Mississippi. Eastland, I just remembered
his name. I-Ie was one of those narrow-minded people from the South.

AA: Did he live in Waialua?

PN: No! l-Ie came from Mississippi. lie must have conducted hearings at
the Capitol.

AA: Nothing to do with Waialua, Haleiwa?

PI\}: No.

AA: Okay. How do you feel about Hawaii becoming a state?

PN: Very good. Because after all, we were working hard for s tatehood ,
and we finally got it.

AA: Vfhat do you TIlea11 by "wo rking hard for s tat.ehood"?

p~~: Youkn.ow, we were a territory, and I think we had a de l egate, but not
a voting delegate. So Congress could do whatever she wanted wi th
Hawa i i . But now t.hat wchave two senators and t~Q-_rQllI~-.s-eJ1t-ati)[es-,---

-tJley--hctve---to -tTe-at---u5---fairl-y~ ----But--i-f--we----w-er-e--a terri tory, we were
treated as a stepson.

AA: Okay. Becoming a state. TI1at's when you started to sing all those
patriotic songs?

PN: No! We sang pat.ri.ot.ic songs when we'were a territory because for the
opening exercises in school, we had to sing one patriotic song.

AA: ~VJ1icl1 are "America the Beautiful."

PN: But you kl10W the custom is fast disappearing.
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AA: Do you know now if they still sing?

Pl~: Oh yes. At the senior citizen club, we always s irig "God Bless
Ameri.ca" .and "Hawaii Pono' L, "

AA:' At that sch.ool, at the elementary school, do' they s t iLI sing?

PN: No, I don't. think so.
know "Hawai i Pono' .i;'

Some' of 'these present-day kids, don't even
How pathet.ic! .

AA: lNhat can you say is rhe most important 'th.ing that has happened to
you i11 the last 15 years?

PN: (Laughs) 'Oh, I don't know.

AA: Your retirement? Your marriage?

PN: (Laughs) ~Ve11, I suppose 'my marrrage I;

AA: Okay . Call you compare your life now wi.th thirty or forty years ago
in. tenns of how much you're 'making, how happy' you are now, you know,
living with a wife and not being single like before? What can you say?
How can you compare....

PN : It's ni.ce to have a wife. (Laughs) Somebody always' prepares your
meals.

AA: You think, Waia.lua·' s a good pl.ace to live?

PN: Oh!. Yes.

AA: It's a good place to raise children?

PN: Yes, I think so.

AA: Do you say that because we hardly have any crimes around this area? .

PN: Well, I wouldn't say that.' We have some crimes, you know. Sometimes
I'm surprised because somebody on Ha.lciwa Road was arrested by police
men. because of possess ion of mar i.juana and things like that.

----M~-- -- -Ha-le-----thi-s---yoad-?---- ----

PN: Surely ~ Sometimes it a.ppears in the papers. And I don ' t know who
they are. In the old days, we knew everybody in. the connnunity, but
not any more.

AA: Okay. So . that 's about i t for the tape.

END OF TNI'ERVTEW
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ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

with

Pllilip Ninomiya (PN)

August 13, 1976

Haleiwa, Hawaii

BY: Araceli Agoo (AA)

AA: Mr. Ninomi ya , can you tell me about the folk .medi c ine which you and
others practiced in the old days?' What were the ingredients? How
was it prepared an.d which ethnic group introduced it?

P~J: .... I don't t.h.ink I practiced folk medicine i11 Lhe old days , nUl:

whenever I catch cold, besides the aspirin and ether medications
that I take, I usual Iy boil a combination of handful of rice straw
plus a root called kaI1yo--let's say from five cups--I boil it down
to about two cups, and drink it regularly. And it seems to he Ip
reI ieve my co Id , I' won't say i t would cure, but t hen I urinate
quite a bit,and that seems to·bring down the fever .. Besides, I
Learn from experience that even if you take antibiot i cs , somet imes
it helps to have some kind of folk medicine. I 'm a great believer
in using earthworms.· Especially earthworms that live in dirty places.
My sister taught me to use earthworms , I also used to use earthworms
1011g. before my sister taught me, but my sister's method is better.
Wasll them clean. Then put them in a piece of silk cloth. Put a
little bi t of sugar and hang it up over a glass. And wi thin some
time, you see a clear liqu.id dripping dOWl1 into the glass. W11en it
begins to drip blood, t.hen you sh.ould stop. But , it's clear liquid'.
You mix it wi th orange juice, and boy, it takes the fever away. The
Japanese also use carp's blood.

AA: Fi sh?

PN: Yeah, you know koi t.hat we raise? It should be from a pond, becaus·e
if it's from a clean pond, I don't t h.ink it has the quali ty of being

--arit-il)·ie-t-i-e~----- -I---use-d---i-t-fo-r-myrno-tlleY··'···s--pneumonia---tong---timea-go-~- --Y-011-

sharpen a piece of chopstick and poke it .... let's see ....what do you
call this place?

AA: TIle upper palate?

PN: Yeah , upper palat.e , And get some Fresh blood, mix it with sake
andyoll drink it. It's miracul ous how jt cures pneumorria , brings
dO\Nl1 the fever. When I talk abou.t i t wi th some old 'timers, they say
they've used it, too. But for earthwonns, well, you can boil it.
For example, in my case, if I boil the rice straw and a piece of
root calIedI. anro, 'you put a few clean earthworms in it- - and it seems
to help.
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AA: Do you know what it is that's---you know, what the clear' juice is
made out of?

PN: I think the clear juice is 'from the' internal organs, if earthworms
. have th.em. But that seems to he lp , Once, I. wrote to a doctor who
. developed. streptomycin for 1'B. Let's see, Rutgers Univers i ty , I',
forgot his naTIle. I mentioned that the Japanese use oarthworms when
we have hi.gh fever. And he was TI10st appreciative and sent me a
very nice t.hank you note. I have it in my house somewhere, but I
don't lenow where it is. right I10W.

AA: (Chuckles) Th.ese are rnos t Ly Japanese, right?

PN: Yes, but I t.hi.nk Chinese have the same kind of .idea . Both my
parents ha.ve had stroke. As you approach old age, you don't want
to have s t roke . So, I've been very careful about my blood pressure.
And I've been t.aki.ng home~ grown kuko t.ea, Kuko. I don't know the
exact scientific name or the Chinese name, bu_t Chi.nese markets sell
t.hem Tn bunches sometimes . It grows up straight and has thorns ..
The f resh Leaves are supposed to be very rich in vi tamin A. My friend,
Miss Fanny Howe who used to be a school teacher at Hale iwa, told
TIle oI1ce that when she was a chi Ld, her eyesight was very bad. III
fact, I think she must have suffered from some kind of eye disease.
So t.he mother used to get some kuko leaves every morning, and would
put t.hem in her soup. After using i tcontinuously, her eye sickness
was cured.'

AA: There's no kuko leaves around here in Hawaii?

PN: \Vell, I have them in the backyard..

AA: You have?

PN: SOTIIe others have found the value of kuko t ea. So, they ask us whether
we call spare some. Since our religious group is bui.Iding a church,
I've been selling them to Iny, friends for the benefi t of the building
fund, Of course, some people give IIp very easily. 50]11e people
continue for years. I h.ave some clients who been dr inking kuko tea
for ages. So, I t.hi.nk i t has 50]11e value , In fact , 011e middle- aged
woman had h.igh blood pressure, 1Vhe11 I heard it--Iknow her well--I

____ ga,1[e__.her.ca.Jiag.... .Sl1e_.....ll£e.d, i_t_--.1=g-1-ig-iQll-sly-~------M-t€-l-""---a--meH.-t-h,--wh'efl---5-n.e----

"vent back to the doctor, he said her blood pressure was nonnal.
Because of my regular use of kuko tea, my blood pressure so far
has been okay.

M: Really?

PI'J: Yeah, At Areawide Horizon, every first and third, WedJlesday, the
Public Heal th nurses come to check the blood pressure of the elderly.
L've reported to them many times. Each time I've been told that my'
blood pressure is normal. So, I'm very happy. Maybe that's due to
kuko tea". I woulc1n' t say it is a fact, but then, I feel that my
normal blood pressure is due to kuko tea.
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AA: Any others?

PN: Of course , in the .kuko. 'we also add comfrey. My wi fc never
useel to drink this tea, put after she read' some benefits of comfrey
in the Japanese newspapers', she decided to drink it. It seems to '
help wi t.h her anovement . So, she and I drink lots of kuko tea.

AA: There were some stuff you had out here ...

PN: Oh, that's ..... Japanese call it hatomug i . It's a variety of a~
plant I think, You know what pupu 1S, don' tyou?

AA: No.

PN: They make ,seed leis to sell to the tourists.

AA: Oh: Okay. Right.

PN: Those whitish-grey seeds. Haton1ugi is supposed to be good for .....
diabetic people. It won't cure diabetes, but at least, it controls
it. Mter I got the seeds, I've planted them, and we add it to our
regul.ar Jcuko and comfrey tea. It seems to help.

AA: Yeah, Also, I saw this .., .. the first time I came, I saw this yellow
weed that you had out here with sort of star-shaped flowers?

PN: . Let's see.

AA: jdi.dn"t ask 'you about it, but I remember seeing it.

Pi\]: Were they drying on that screen?

AA: Yeah ..

PN: That must have been kuko.

AA: WJlat about Portuguese stuff? Do you remember any? Portuguese herbs,
you know. Plants.

PN: OIl! I don t t know about the Portuguese , but Hawaii ans use herbs
qui te a bit.

AA: Okay'. Can )lOU relate some Hawai.i an s tuf'f?

PN: A long time ago, when we used to cough quite a bit, there was a weed
that had yel l ow Flowers . \\Te used to boil it and drink it. That
seemed to control heavy cough.ing ,

AA: You don ' t know what.' sit called?

I)N : No. I don ' t see those weeds any-more . There are so many new 'weeds
and they. seem to outstrip the old weeds.
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AA: Any otller kind of stuff that you can think of?

PN: In the old days, when' I. used to visit a shrine ....a Sh.irrto shrine,
this woman used to prescribe.ficrbs for all kinds of ailments. And

'one of the t.hi.ngs that she' prescribed was moi s t heat , ',using three
.k.inds of weeds. Eucalyptus leaves, sea vine--but I 'don't know the
name. You know, in. the' old days , you would see them on the bea.ch,
growing wild on the beach. It spreads out with a sort of a purplish
whi te morning glory type f l owor .

M: 1118 leaves are aToWld it a little bit?

PN: Something like this.

M: And it's kind of woody?

PN: It jus t spreads out. If you go to the Mo.kuleia beach, you still find
them. But you wouldn't find them around here,' because the beaches
around here are overdeveloped.

M: It's 110t sea grape that you're talking about?

PN: No, it's not sea grape. And then Pr.ide of India leaves. Three ki.nds ,
you see. You boil them together and apply the boiled liquid as moist
heat.

M: This was for what? To cure what?

PN: When yC?u have aches and backaches and things of that sort.

M: \\1hat about spiritual healers? Faith heale.rs , that J(indof stuff?

,PN:' Oh! I don.' t know. I've never believed in such thi.ngs', though.
p.raying loudly to exorcise the spiri t.s , But I've never come across
SUCll people ill my life.

M: l'\That about kahunas? Hawai i an kahunas around this area?

PN: I dont know of any kabnnas Li ving in Haleiwa. Whel1 t.he Hawaiians
died in the old days-;tFiey used to have mourners. They would wail

________fer hQJ1r~_J)J1__end _

AA: Would they deface parts of ~leir faces, too?

PN: I don' t know. I've never gone into the house, because I didn't
like the wailing.

M.: lV1lat about dentists? When. did you first have the dentist here in
~Vaialua?

PN: Oh, we didn't have dentist for a long, long time.

M: .\'\lh.en, can you remember? lVas it after .... about what?
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PN: Maybe.ibefore the ltVar.

AA: We already had a dentist here?

PN: . Yeah. But I know my denti.st was from Honolulu who .came to the
countrY on week .nights.' And that's how I went to him. He would,
come from town. And he had an office in the Doi Hotel Building.
That was r i ght in front of the surf shop in Haleiwa. But the
building is gone , I think in it's place you see Shimano to ' shame.
Just all the Kawailoa side of Sato Barber Shop. There was a string
of bu.i Idi.ngs , but those buiLd.i.ngs are gone.

M: He came before the War? He didn't stay here?

PN: No, he came on certain nights.

AA~ And then when did we have a penna.nent dent i st i11 lVaiallla?

Pt~: Oh, let! s see. Some time after the Wa.r ~

AA: Was it Dr. Sunaha~a?

PN: Dr. Suna.hara has been here maybe about ten years or so. And Dr.
Shin~da, Waialua.

AA: You can't think of any other dentists that were here before ·them?

PN : No, we had to go to Wahiawa. Dr. Kanemaru and who was that man?
fie passed away a few month.s ago. We didn't have any dentist in
Waialua.

AA: Okay. Did the dentist in ~Vahiawa, did they have novocaine or did
they just come into your mouth and torture you? . (Laughing)

PN: lNell, it was a very painful operation in the old days. I know
somebodywho is so afraid to go to dentist because he has had a very
painful experience.

Ai\: So, they didn't apl)1Y any kind of numbing.

PN: Well, they did. But not as modern as

AA: How did. they do it?

PN: I know it was very painful. I mean, even if it's a novocaine or
something that they use, it wasn ' t as good as the present time.

M: Did they inject it into your gum?

PN: Yes.

AA: Like they do now?

PN:' Uh hull.



AA: ~Vh.at about fillings?

PN: 0]1, gold! Look at my teeth! I used to go to a dentist in Honolulu.
He'll just fill my teeth with. gold!

AA: Gold?

PN: Yes.

AA: Regular fillings, they used' gold?

PN: Look~ I quit because that's the old fashion style. Japaneseused
to value their gold in their mouth, but not me. So I changed my
dentist because he was using too .much gold.

(AA Laughs)

AA: .~\lhat is the a~verage cost of these gold fillings?

PN: I can't remember , but they were reasonable.

AA: Why is t.hat you don't agree wi th the other .Japanese in valuing gold
ill you-mouth? Isn't that Oriental?

PN: Yes. But L'rn riot from Japan. I don't want people to glare at me,
.you know. Looking at al.I the gold in my mouth.

AA: Okay. Y9u kno\v, canned goods. I'd liked to know if you've had
canned goods as far as you can remember?

PN: Oh yes,

AA: What types were they?

PN: Well, bamboo shoots.

AA: Like 1902? Is that WhDJl you were born?

PN: 1\]0. 1906 . You make me older.

AA: I know, I' TIl sorry. Say, 1911, will you say that there were bamboo
--s11oot-s---in--th-e---sto-re-?--

PN: OIl! Yes. That ' s one t.hi.ng we didn't grow too much .in Hawaii . We
used to have Hal.e iwa Hotel right across here. And in one comer of
a yard was a grove of bamboo. Some Japanese used to go there for
bamboo shoots.

M: Okay. Bamboo shoots which were imported' from Japan.

PN: Yes'.

M: Any other kind of stuff?



PN: Oh, some canned goods cooked ill soy.

M: From Japan?

PN: Yeah.

M: What about the stuffwe have now?

END OF TAPE #1-41-3-76

l\TrYT'DC'
J.'lV~J...iO

The other half of my third session with ,Mr. Philip Ninomiya
=was inadvertantly not recorded. These notes are what I canrememb'er.
The interview was at his house on August 13, 1976.

CANNED GOODS
Mr. Ninomiya remembers canned goods in the stpres as far back

as he can remember . He was born in 1906. -,

He remembers no Spam but remernbersthe Libby brand of corned
beef ~ He said i t was packaged the same and looked the same.

Most of the items he mentioned were imported from Japan. Examples
are dried mushrooms and shrimps, soy, cooked canned goods , and bamboo
shoots. I·Ie mentioned a bamboo grove behind the Haleiwa Ilote I where'
fresh bamboo could be had.

Saloon Pilots baked at Diamond Bakery in Ilono lulu topped with .
condensed mi Lk was cake to them as kids.

As far as containers, he 'remombcrs the safe a.nd the "ice box. "When
asked about the ceiling container, he replied that he never~used them and
so had nothing to say.

SALT
Salt was bought from the stores in plastic bags. Moisture fanned

easily; thus his mother often had a time scraping sal t from the blocks
that would forme No one j as fa.r as he can remember ,ever made their own
salt in Haleiwa. 111e salt they purchased was u.s. made.

___EICrIDNAL_HEROES__-
Because of the Japanese school's -domi.nation of his early life, all

his heroes were Japanese characters in the books he read. Toyotomi
Hideyoshi and SaTIltobi Sasuke, a magician, were such heroes.

EYE OOCTORS
Dr. Susumu Otake is the only optometrist that has ,had a permanent

practice in WaIalua. Wahiawa and Honolulu had optometrists and with cabs,
getting to them was not really a probl.em ,
END OF INTERVIEW· I
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